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Did you ever realize that it could earn interest for you
instead of just hanging around.
A dollar isn't worth t cent except for what it will
do—any more than a man is worth his salt if he
won't work.
Ability is “made” by making capabilities get busy.
Money is “made” liy making money “work."

Start Saving with us
4 % interest paid
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ATTENTION !
THE R O C K LA N D ST O R A G E
BATTERY EXCHANGE
Is now ready to Wire Your Home for Electric Lights,
or do any Electrical Work. Our Prices Are Right and
the work will be done in a Satisfactory Manner. If you
have a Door Bell Out of Order or a Light that needs
Repair, give us a call.
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TELEPHONE 122-W

FOR SALE
Modern, Up-to-Date

\

-LAUNDRYm u s t

SELL

AT

ONCE

as the p ro p erty h a s b e e n so ld fo r a w o o le n
mill. W ill s e ll c o m p le te at a g re a t b a rg a in .
The L aundry is n e e d e d in C am d en , a la r g e
mill b u sin e s s, su m m e r r e so r t an d y a c h t
b u sin ess. A g re a t o p p o r tu n ity fo r so m e o n e .
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B Y T H E R O C K L A N D P U B L IS H IN G CO.
Maine W. C. T. U. Will Hold Victory Convention In W. C. T. f . Institute General Topic.
| "The Relation or my Department to
ALL THE HOME NEW S
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Sahi>a!.'i rtlv>rv.ince. Mis. Georgia
Work Among Soldiers and Saitorw,
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Airs. Ida L. Cochrane, Munmoutli.
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Herald is a perl incut one. With the line
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AmerTc.inizaition,
Airs. Nellie E. Fel
pieces of highway now existing in Ibis
lows Auburn.
Wedfcesday Afternoon, 2.00
Ember Days, Wednesday, Friday and Satur
part of the Slate it is little less than
day of this week, are fasting days, when
Devolion.il Service, Mis. Emma F!. Brief Add res.?. Airs. H. .May Law
disgraceful that there should be a mile
the Church asks us to pray for the- clergy
rence, WalerviHe, Topic, "How Can
Knight. Por!land.
link as bad as the above in Ibe heart
and those who are about to be ordained
"Our Membership Drives" by County W" Il.-lp Ihe F'ori'ignSpeakingAluMier.”
See Prayer Book, page xxiv. in front
<rf one of the most beautiful summer
Juvenile Courts and (Jiild Welfare.
part of book, and page 40.
Prc.sidenls.
resorts on Ibe Maine coast. There are
Guild. Meeting at 81 Pleasant St Thurs
"our Jubilee Drive,” Key Financial Airs. T. It. Calland, Lewiston.
two detours, but both are rough and
day evening. Bring “ blue boxes” (for
Brief Address, "T!ie Local Union. Ils
Wiiiian. Mr-. Heui'di S. O.xlnn.
rocky. Detours should not be neces
United Offering).
“.Vnimiinition for Ihe Firing Line" Bivipoissibilitii'w md Ils Possibililies,"
sary oir Ihe Atlantic Trail, unless per
St. Matthew’s Day. Sunday, the 21st, Holy
Alias
Aslraea T. Nickerson, South l.uMil?, g rlrude Stevens Leavitt, Port
Communion at 7 HO a. in.; Holy Com
manent road work is being done. Do
munion with music and sermon at 10.30;
land. Editor ..f Ihe "Star in Ihe East.” hec. Slate Ki> Id Worker.
it now!
Church School at 12.15; Evening Prayer
Young P"oples Brandi and Loyal
Where the Sessions Are Held
Miss Margaret L. Sargent, Portland.
with music and sermon at 7 30.
Temperance Legion, Aire. Fisllier Gil
The Nation-W ide Cam paign of the Episcopal
URGING WHITE TO RUN
man Hews, Presque Isle.
Church is gathering motion; let us all he
Music.
ready to do our part in this parish.
A Lewiston paper slates that il is un
Children's Hour.
derstood that Congressman Wallace H.
Address—.Miss
Anna A. Gordon,
White is giving serious consideration
W H E N IN B O S T O N V IS IT
World's Secretary L. T. L. Branch.
to the question of running for governor
* *« *
in Ihe campaign next year. He is being
Thursday Evening, 7.30
strongly urged lo run, but lias not as
Alutsir. "America.”
yet given his answer.
C L E A V E O R D E R S A T ^
Devotional- Service, Alrtr. Abbie E.
Shapleigh. West Lebanon.
Tremont St.— Next to Shubert Theatre
The September meeting of Ihe Rock
Sol.,. .Miss Mi'dred Foster.
Carver’s
Book
Store,
Weeks’
Candy
Store
land Lodge of Perfei- 'on will lie held
ATTRACTIONS
Song, "Sound the Jubilee,” Mr?.
Friday, a| the Masonic Tem pi' at * p.
Walsh.
Return engagement of the great
m. There will he hilloling on .applica
Address. Ali-s \nna A. Gordon. Pres
favorite
or Telephone 223-W.
tions and the ineffable degrees from
ident Naliou.il Woman's Christian Tem
Ihe Fourth .to Ihe Thirteenth will be
GINGER GORDON
perance I'rjon. Evanston, III.
communicated. The Fourteenth grade
Solo. 'W o Don't Want You in thn
IN N E W C A B A R E T S P E C IA L T I E S
of Grand Elect Mason will he conferred
I . S. A." Rev. Al. F!. Osborne, Rockland.
in full form and with appropriate mu
Beautiful ballroom, dancing until
Address Aire. K Al Lawrence, Rucksic. There will be a supper Reived in
12:30; fine orchestra, booths, de
land. National Organizer . •
the banquet h ill after Ihe work.
licious food, popular prices, a la
Music. "Victory,” Aire. WaUh.
carte from 11 a. m. until 12 p. m.
IifTering.
****
L E O E. B O V A . formerly of Rockland
Friday Morning, 9.15
73-115
Telephone Beach 142
Service of Prayer and Praise, led by
Rev Rolen Carl-on, Paris.
Musj,c.
- Report of Recording Secretary.
R A D IU M D IA L
Report of Committee on Credentials.
F.leolion of Officers.
CO M PA SSES
Election of Delegates to the National
W. C. T. U. Convention.
See Them in the Dark
Music, ‘Temperance Dozology.”
12.00 Noontide Prayer.
Pocket and Marine
Singing
“Blest Be the Tie That
IE ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO DO ANY CLASS
Binds.”
OF ELECTRICAL WORK REQUIRED, HAVING SE
Adjournment.
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Friendship Men Buy the M. T. Jameson
4 Go. Store, Fish Stand and Resi
dence.

ST. PETER’S CHURCH

For Prompt Delivery

2! LORRAINE

FALL TERM BEGINS MONDAY, OCT. 6
Students are admitted at any time duriug the year,
but it is advisable, if possible, to enter on the opening
date.
The demand for our graduates far exceeds the
supply.
BUSINESS, SHORTHAND and SPECIAL COURSES
Office open forenooiiB for registration.

HOWARD & BROWN, Proprietors,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

i

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Griffin’s Parcel Delivery

— DENTAL SCHOOL"

CURED THE
E L E C T R IC IA N S .

OREL E. DAVIES

Instruction
and Equipment

There Is an unlimited demand for skilled demists and spe
cialists in dentistry. The Harvard University Dental School
offers a most thorough and efficient training in this interest
ing profession. For those who wish to specialize there are
courses in Oral Surgery. Orthodontia (straightening the
teeth) and other branches.

v i m m p i i i i i i m x i i n t '’'
*
"
j

*

for

J

Leading dentists of Boston and vicinity have ^ a rg e of this
work Association with these men is invaluable, not only
from a technical viewpoint, but iu a practical way. Lltramodem equipment, the must up-to-date of anj school or its
kind.
Holders of diplomas of high schools covering required sub
jects are admitted without examination. Graduates of this
school lead the profession in standing and lucratne practice.
For catalog address

3

AMATEURS

•

I
*

AT

*
%

No Entrance
Examination
EUGENE H. SMITH, D.M.D., DEAN, Boston, Mass.

SERVICES

OF

S IX

S K IL L E D
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may be and howerer crowded your hours with affairs, no not
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.

301 MAIN STREET

A Field of Big Opportunities

A Chance
To Specialize

WANTS SUPPLIED

ELECTRICAL

J Developing andPrinting ;

J

l

CARVER’S
BOOK STORE

ALL WORK WILL BE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
AND ffN ACCORDANCE WITH THE “REGULATIONS OF
THE NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS.”
KNOX

COUNTY

E L E C T R IC

THE ANGEL

COM PANY

And
And
And
And

M‘4 * )■ '4 VI 4 'A ‘A 'A •* 'A 'A ‘A 4

I wept both night and day.
he wiped my tears away ;
I wept both day and night,
hid from him my heart's delight.

So he took his wings and fled.
Then the morn blushed rosy red,
I dried my tears, and armed my fears
With ten thousand shields and spears.

J

Ir M a ll O rd e rs P r o m p tly F ille d *
r

*

I dreamed a dream—what can it mean?
And th at I was a maiden queen,
Guarded by an Angel mild;
Witless woe, was ne’er beguiled!

BE.

Soon my Angel came again:
I was armed—he came in vain;
For the time of youth was fled,
And gray hairs were on my head.
— W illiam Blake.

r
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Coming Neighbortl

TWICE-A-WEFK

SOME SPECIALVALLES

Three-Story Concrete Building Will Be Erected On Tillson And Will Propably Go Into Effect On Street Railway
Wharf At Once— Steamship Company Asked To Secure
To Meet Demands For Wage Increase.
Other Quarters— Alden Property Purchased.
............ - ~
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HAS BETRAYED IRELAND
Hive- of the Eas'i Trie Universalist Mission Circle will j
anpany who operate {■ionic at Mrs. Cornelius Doherty's cot-.
office, were in the iage, Ingraham Hill, Wednesdav.
If Leading
. ,, Portland
...
. , Democrat
,„...
,Declares
consult ition with I -t.-rmy, n .u rsd .y . Take dishes and:
* f D,*9usted W,th W,lson Ad
ministration.
u'J G e n i i Manager! silver.

N O T IC E

TO

S IG N

S p -ik in g not niy for him self but.
i- he says, fo r hundreds of Portland
i rnr-n of Irish blood, Jam es H. McCann
; of '.‘hat city in an in'qrview discussing
the position of Ireland arid the hopes
I of her arm y ,,f supporters under the
j I.,-ague of N atwcs declared tha 1 i ’r , —

PO STERS

We wish to bring to your attention the fact of
there being a law against tacking posters to electric
light poles.

! ident Wilson ties, betrayed Ireland,
i Furthermore he assails Wilson's ,idmini'tration i- inr >iupeient and arcue. that all this country n-'.-ds to
day
a ' -m d old fashioned Republi
can biisiiK-.-s adminislr<4ion."

Warning is hereby given that we intend to
enforce this law.

Mr. McCann, who is a leader among
O-iiiocraa- in Portland, tree been city
solicitor >f Portland, and ilways has
st ii.*,I stead fastly tiy Ir-m pcratic p ljlforrns and candid ites. He says lie j~
,11 through, will vole the Republic m
tickr-i lienc forth and ilia: he i. hu!
one of tiic hig num ber here iru P o rt
land who are disgusted w ith the W il
son a d m in i'in tio n ind wili change
tlieir prliljcs as >lhey h.av, ctunged
their conviction.- as to ‘tie b etler party
to b r in power.

K N O X C O U N T Y E L E C T R IC C O M P A N Y

EMPIRE THEATRE
Too late tor the straw—rather early
for the Derby.
That means you'll enjoy wearing one
of these attractive soft lids.
No trouble here to pick your color,
find your shape at your price from
$3.00, $3.50 to $9 00.
New Caps made from
Tweeds, $2.50, S3.Q0, $3.50.

English

J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.

P A Y IT B Y C H E C K
How convenient and economical it is to pay
bills by check on the Rockland National Bank.
Avail yourself of our excellent banking ser
vice. Check books furnished free to de
positors.

THE ROCKLAND

N A T IO N A L B A N K

MEMBER Of THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Rockland, Maine

ON

WOOD

Your Money Will
Work for You

Hundreds of
cords of perfectly
good wood
A
FOOT

S P E A R ’S
5 Park St.

Tel. 255

Charles . Ray proven himself sumc
lighter in "Bill Henry.” today's- feature
picture.
Mr itay impersonates a
country salesman who seeks Hie way
to fortune by selling vibrators until
lie vetri into (rouble with a rheumatic
to whom he administers i red elec
tric shock. Then comets tlie girl, and a
real novel poker game, and a terrific
fight wilii a real estate operator who
seeks to defraud Ihe gird out of a for
tune which Bill Henry has placed at
j her dispo-.il.
The tin il episode of "The Man of
Might” i- shown today. The climax is
one you will n d care to miss.
"The ri'irle! Shadow.”
midweek
offering, in another line photoplay with
a plot absorbing all the way. ■It is the
story of a young girl, who is kept from
the world t>y a maiden nun', who feaiv
| the supposed “scarlet strain” in the
girl's dead mother may crop out in
the daughter. How she is idopted by
a wealthy New York family, is about
to he married off to an unrefined mil
lionaire, ami finally finds true love as I
she is about to turn liervlf into the I
streets is the narrative of the play.
i
“The Great Gamble," a serial of 15

A Liberty Bell Bank will
help you save at home;
S1.00 deposited here at
interest, compounded semi
annually, secures one for you.

You cannot expect to work for yourself forever—your
earning days are numbered—but the money you save
while you earn will work for you forever. Look how
a savings account, with deposits made regularly,
will amount up in 5 or 10 years to come.
Weekly
In
In
Deposits
5 Years
10 Y'ears
-S 1.00
8 287.53
8 638.04
3.00
86250
•
1914.00
5.00 .
1432.50
3182.94
8.00
2300-33
5104.42
10.00
2875.39
(380.47
Viu can't afford to put it off—start your account to
day; £i.oo is ail you need.

ep:-,,<Ias. will
--.-n in Ihc f , n d
in>:.dlmf-ri!. th-s- Iw'ij days. It is a
triumph of realism. Half of America
vas traversed
ig of
Dim. which contains scenes ol
York <a'y. th-- Adirondack Mountains.
Hi- Florida EvergUd*. the T -nne..->ee
HiU>. Hie Golconda Mines of Montana,
the wolf infested Canadian forests,
opulent Palm Beach and leiuseallng
- e thugs
crooks foregather- a veritable kaleid
oscope of locations.'—adv.

B U R P E E F U R N IT U R E

A U TO M O B IL E
OW NERS’
A T T E N T IO N
LUBLICANT CARBON REMOVER
solves the problem. When your
motor loses power, bucks and over
heats, don’t start monkeying with
the carburetor, but buy a can of the
Carbon Remover and use according
to directions and your carbon
troubles will cease.
Rockland, Sept 4, 1019.
Dear Mr Ames:—
I tried the Lubricant Carbon Remover
and am pleased to report that the results
certainly surprised me. i believe it Is all
they claim lor it.
J. F. Burgess,
Optometrist.
Rockland. Sept. 11, 1010.
To whom it may concern:—
ThLs is to certify that. I have tried Lubri
cant Carbon Remover as sold by Mr. C. L.
Ames, and am very pleased with the re
sults obtained, and take pleasure in rec
ommending it.
O. I*. Taylor, D. C.
Chiropractor.

PRICE—$1.00 PER CAN
Sold by—

ROCKLAND SA V IN G S BANK

L. C. AMES, Agent

ROCKLAND, MAINE

33 Glen Street : : : : Tel. 63-2
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Reed Furniture

A Wonderful Bed Outfit
This special Bed, Spring and Mattress for
this week only at these prices. Bed is
White Enamel, 2 inch posts, heavy filler.
................Tt...................................... $15.95
Spring is the highest grade national, all
i r o n ........
55.95
Mattress is our regular $16 quality S12.95
Making the complete outiit only.
S3185

Our Liberal Credit 1errns on Every Article Advertised

pul: ou: that

extra

piec-

A FREE GLENWOOD
We are anxious to secure the oldest
Glenwood Range in actual use in
Knox County, and in exchange ior it
will give absolutely Free a New
Modern Glenwood Range. Call at the
store and register your name and
address, the number ol your range
and date of purchase. The salesmen
will give you full particulars and
show you the new Modern Glenwoods. We will also make a liberal
allowance for your old stove, any
moke, as part payment for a new
Glenwood Range. A small down pay
ment and S2 weekly will place any
Glenwood Range or Heater in your
home immediately.

B u rp e e
—

—

\
Glenwood 1

1
Furniture Co.
361 MAIN STREET

'

LANCE WILL ANSWER ALL CALLS ANY
PLACE IN MAINE
OUR UNDERTAKING SERVICE IS THE FINEST
EQUIPPED IN THE STATE
Experienced Licensed Embalmer in charge
MR. ALDEN ULMER, for twenty years with the late
Mr. Edgar Burpee, is our assistant.
Night calls and holidays telephone Mr. Alden Ulmer,
781-W. Day calls 450.
BURPEE

271 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

Agents Wanted Fur Knux Cuunty Towns

|

Sept. 25—District meeting

The largest display of beauti
ful Upholstered Reed Furni
ture. This handsome set. up
holstered in ta p e s try Chair ....................
S20.00
R o c k e r............................ 32000
Divan ............................... $36.00
Complete Set .
$70.00
Many others for $11. S16. $13

STILL
We are going to continue to
sell what we have on hand
and give our customers the
advantage of our foresight in
buying early.

Everything in Footwear

Sparrtnf

effect.

It is an everyday occurrence to have customers tt-::
us the good points that appeal to them relative to our
store: about the good quality of merchandise that is
sold here. .W e believe in fair dealing. -Every article
is marked to plain figures. . V- e put at your disposal
what is acknowledged to be the largest stock of home
furnishings in Eastern Maine.

ee—

BostonSbO
GStore

1*

n t the Methodist church at

J
■BURPEE FURNITURE CD.,
IL STRIKE
STRIKE
Aufomobils Ambulance Service
STRIKE DAY OR NIGHT, OUR NEW AUTO AMBU

We have a Tremendous Big
Stock at Reasonable Prices.
BUT
Some lines are getting low
and we hive tried to boy
more. Good-night.

gepl

^SepL 33-25—Union Fair
Sept! 23- Winter train

ROCKLAND, MAINE

B U Y YOUR FA L L and
W IN TE R SH O E S a s
so o n a s p o ssib le .

q-nt. 15-19—Lewiston S u l
Sept. 16-18—Monroe Fair.
Sent. 17-19—Annual com.
« r T. U. in Rockland
^'sepL 19— Farewell recept
Osborne at the .Methodist
Sept 23-24—State Board

— O F —

Among them was J im * D. Tli-

for ali e mcemed.
May p.e right prevail.
Mr. Average Man.
Bos' n, Sept. 10. itdb.

Calk of tb

■BURPEE

UNOPPOSED

F U R N I T U R E C O ., 361 Main St.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
oi the

Rockland Loan and Building Association
R O C K LA N D
SEPTEMBER 2, 1913.
F. C. KNIGHT, President

H. 0. GURDY, Sec’y and Treas.

DIRECTORS—E. A. Butler, S. A. Burpee, H. 0. Gurdy, E. Mont Perry,
F. R. Spear, Israel Snow, VV. H. Spear, E. C. Davis, J. A. Jameson, E. FI
Glover, F. C. Knight.
ORGANIZED MAY 18, 1888.

LIABILITIES
Accumulated cap ita l................................ $270,922 74
Guaranty fund ........................................
8,209 13
Matured sh a re s........................................
10,825 00
Bills pay ab le.............................................
12,000 00
Forfeited shares........................................
45 80
Profits .......................................................
9,650 64

° Oct 2-4—Maine Musical
Oct 6-8—Maine Musical 1
Oct. 14-16—Topsham Fa..
Oct 14-16—-Maine Feeler
Clubs meets in Portland.
Nor. 3-11—Red Cross roll
S15 000,0011 fund.
Nor 11—American Leu
T nov. 27—Thanksgiving I.

Meantime kefep il in
Ftir is next wedk.
Miriam Rebekuli !.• ■■I■regular meeting tonig1
The Rockland bow!. :
doboro "184 pills at K.-u:.
night.Ward Riehnn wen:
yesterday where he m
senior year at Bowdoii.
The Past Noble Gra
will meet in Warren
trill. Wednesday art. :
ing.
A. L. Harman, nigh'
Rockland, has sold .
Pomes at Uld Orchard
Watkins.
Lewiston fair week.
are certainly h ippy Hi.
be a repetition of poor
hard luck.
Everett Wischeubach
brought! to Knox tli -,1
new Burpee ambit) in.
that purpose.
If you want to know
Coav'I Fisheries Go. I- ■
Rockland jn-d drop d
wharf simte tine dav.
It’s no! an off year ii
French’? posy a mien
judge of il by Ihe sole;
fall (lowers which Toiui
pi to The Courier-Gaz
day.
The convention of th
Ai riean Legion I’ - >
G. ord Army hall in i..iday afternoon. A slip
caused our Friday i.-■the convention for y. Members of the i ;■u.
netted •i<J!>.a0 apiece fn
and ball last Thiirsil.u
Middocks' orchestra fn
for '2'M dancer's.
The
their patrons a good tii
do.
A farewell recepti in
E. Osborne, who i.- his new field of l.d> iin the Methodist pari.:
ing from 8 to 10. Th
ors wi)l participate,
friends of ttre society a
Among Ihe sal. unen
the road tor the East
Company 1M week w.a
who will handle B,<-:..ii
Adalbert Walker, who
Maine and A. K. "I*,
is assigned to Rleul I.necticut.
Miss Margaret Hugh* in Portland ttie p.n
on survey work lias
cHy and resumed her ■"
of a public lie illli red'
is now advancing .-i
hopes to be able to rail
it lie last of the month.
The motion pie''i- a
this cRy and in it .cV •
Ihe da'- when Rookl...
official welcome l > th. Pelican, is now tr ue. .« .
throughiout the c u.'iitr'
seen soon at pi.A II:
fuckland. Me., on th.' n
shape.
G. AI. Harrington, agen
ican Railway Express, inual vacation, which is
by the immense ainyun:
he has found it neee-.~ 11
to government hours.
W. K. McNamara - |
absence. Express M
Osborne is also on the
his place being taken
Crockett, whose duties a
being tilled by I'.- ar h"
The Grand Army and
'.'is united Frid»y ifternl
their last tribute to th.
Nash. The funeral sen
at the family liont" on
Rev. Pliny a . Allen oHIr
number of lifcldng frtcml
ent in addition to Ihe p
iz.iticn.s of wliieh Mr. A
rond. and llortl offeriu
beauty surrounded Hi.hearers were four pisl .
ilerson Camp, S. of \ IG. Moran. Henry G. g
I-. Drue. The inlerin nt
cemetery.
When Harold Mulai:
ferrtfd from the Morse to the Camden s
n-a idra Wluil a -peel.ici
was to make on the ne
fRUS Plank h id be-ai
he reached Hie Camden'what does a irmg [d.u
with a young athlete
"AVartch in', dust,” s
I
Wched a leap il th- craft. What the r ad when lie landed unexp-.tuidst is not r'cordetl.
associatos -aid after I.
ti.'hed aboard the Canid.

repeated.

The Chapin Clas- wil
food salH at W. i». ||e,'.
Saturday afternoon.

g r o u n d

Gl

i^ iL K I N G

$311,653 31
RESOURCES
Loans on mortgages of real e sta te ........... $300,646 68
Leans on shares........................................
7,472 00
Furniture and fixtures..............................
400 00
Cash ....................................................... ..
3,134 63
.,
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

of
of
of
of
of

’
$311,653 31
shareholders....................................
715
borrow ers.......................................
304
shares outstanding,......................... 4,344
shares pledgedforlo a n s................... 1,784
lo a n s................................................
334

MEDICAL c u r e f o r ,

SOLD FROM COAST
b l a c k in g

Boots, Shoes and

FRA NK L. PALMER,
Bank Commissioner.

ROCKLAND,
—

THE

C alk o f

CO.*

VALUES

to

lU T U R E
, e customers tell
i relative to our
merchandise that is
nta Every article
t at your disposal
-est stock of home

,t the Methodist vestry,
- 7 ; state Board ot Trade meets in

<•

:;i 25—Union Fair.
Winter train schedule goes into

Distriet meeting of the W. F. M S
Methodist church at Tho.naston.
; Milne Musical Festival at Bangor.
, Maine Musical Festival at Portland
ii 14-16—Topsbam Fair
, i l l , , Maine Federation of Women’s
•. meets in Portland.
N
i i —Red Cross roll call and drive for
1,.hi noa fund.
\
11- American Legion hall at the Ar-

0,M"

va

Day.

- nexI week.
ii Hehckah Lodge will hold its
■ m cling tonight.
!i M'kl.md howlers defeated Wal
ls) puis at Kennedy's alleys last
,'.j I'.ichan went to Brunswick
I ,v where he enters upon hi:
ii Bowdotn A llege.
I>i
Noble G rand's Assoeia-tioi
in \Y'anvil at Odd Fellow';
\\ d in 'd a y afternoon and even-

S20.00

.......... $20.00
............ $36.00

i.. Harman, ilia’ll1, clerk i
mil. Ii is sold die of Ins
.
old orchard la Mrs.

ele Set
. $70.00
others lo r $11, $16, $18.

[Article Advertised

27—Thanksgiving

no keep il in m in d t h a t I nion

, : a. display ol b c a u ti■bolstered Reed T u rn iThis handsome set, uped in tapestry—

Siting and Mattress lo r
»; th so prices. Bed is
nch posts, heavy filler,
............... $15.95
:;est grade national, all
......................... $5.95
Mila!' Si6 quality.. .$12.95
ti outiit only .. $34.85

£ow n

'

vetd Furniture

[fill Bed Outfit

II

Iiir week, but i's friends
• iiill\ happy dial there will not
11• ,ii .,f poor old Walerville’s
,1 luck.
v
Wischenbach of Warren was
.nix
i Knox Ihespila Friday. Hm
•p • ambulance being used for
i waul hi know what Hip Hast
• s Go. is feallj doing for
k ■::■i i,i-t drop down on Til Ison
jrf some line day.
- n
a off year in Mrs. .lames A.
- p -> garden if one is to
. f il by Ihe splendid bouqiie’ of
. rs which found iis way from
. i'll 1oiirier-Gazette ofliee ye.-lerconvenlion of the Knox Coituly
cm Legion I’ lsts will lo* Held al
:l )■ iiy hall in liii- cilv next Menifiernnon. A slip
the pm
-ci i,nr Friday is sis ? to announce
i’invention for yesterday.
I a hers of ihe Gen. Berry ll.se O).
I s|ji.50 apiece from ih .ir l>ver
..I I..-: Thursday niglt'l. when
- Orchestra furnished music
-.'•.’I I'lire:-. The Berrys gave
pi’tons a good Lime, and always

iiiLure Co.
AIN STREET

Service
AUTO AMBUCALLS ANY
!S THE FINEST
'ATE
r in charge
jars with the late
isistant.
!r. Alden Ulmer,
0.

361 Main St.

a , II reception lo Rev. Melville
•rne. who i.- soon lo leave for
V field of labors, will be hold
p li'lor - Frid ly e i 1nii S to 10. The other oily p istP ir'icipate.
Members and
of the society are invited.
- he salesmen who went on
: for the East Coast Fisheries
■— week were l>. II. Fuller.
II handle Boston and suburhs •
’ Walker, who lias noii hern
nd A. F. "I’ele” Thayer win.
i» - ■- mo|
Rhode Island and L hiimcUcuI.
M:" Marea re I Iliigli. ~. who in s lieen
in Port land the pa~: ' montii engaged
•■ii -urv \ work has iv lu rn ed 'lo lliis
■ md r -limed her efforts in behalf
•fa public IpmIIIi renler. Tin n u ile r
i- i: a advancing s'a well that sin*
■ he ab l e to r a il a meeting by
illie lat-l of Hip moirtli.
Th. iin.lion pic'u". fihn oiade in
'his '••’} and in Rock’ in I harbor on
hi- it. when R.jckianJ extended i«?
official welcome to the stcim trawler
P i can, is now b'"pg shown hroadivsl
throughout Hie C'liill'rv. Mid will lie
s -ii s. 'ii al Fark Theatre.
II puts
Ii 'Aland. Me., on the map .n great
s'ape.
M. Ilairin.rlon, agent of Mie Amer■• Exprt
i- h .\ in-’ Ills inii • v c ‘lion, which i- richly earned
’v
immense ann.mirl of work Ilia!
•h" In.- found il necessary to crowd in■ gjvernmenl hours. Route Agent
" K. McNamara i.~ siihs'lituling in his

- nee. 17xpt"~s M - -e a g e r E d w ard
"sborne is also on th e vac:,lion Mel,
!ii' place b e in g tak en by ft. (). B.

"■’veil, wins" duii.'s as driver are
being tilled h> ('.scar liellheim.
T in (■rami Army and s >n> of Veler- imit'-d Friiiay afternoon in paying
ist Iribuic i" the late Myrick H.
TThe funeral .~"rvie- - were held
family lump* "ii Granite slreel.
H v. Pliny \ Aden ..niciatina, \ large
1: 'ih"r f lifelong friends were presm addition to Hie palriotic organ-

- if which Mr. Nash was so
"i

md floral offerihips of great
surrounded the cask: ’. The
- w:.re four pisi colonels of An■ ’ 1 unp, S. of V_ K. K. Gould, E.
M in. H e n ry C. (.hilh. and Arthur
1
The inlenip'nt was in Achorn

Association
RDY. Sec’y and T re a s .

I

urdy, E. M ont P e r ry ,
J A. Jameson, E. 11

. $270,922 74
8,209 13
10,823 00
1 2 ,0 0 0

00

43 80
9,630 64

\\ '

Harold Mnlaney w * Iransfr..’ lli ■ cieamer James T.
• (: niiden Sdurd .y lie had
what a. spectacular entry he
nake on the new job. The
nk had been hauled in "lien
1 Ihe Camden’s l.erlli. lnd
'- a irang plank ainounl lo
y.'iing athlele full of pep.
aiy dust.” -aid Harold, ami lie
•-ap at th.’ slowly moving
\\ .! Ill" rad sea waves -.id
uided unexpectedly in their
recorded, hut what hi-.id after lie had been
r.t tlie <: un.l. n is -till being
.pin c l . * - will hold i cooked
>' W . II. He w ell C
slow

flernoon. Sept. 20.

PALMER,
C om m issioner.

SEPTEMBER

16',

B L A C K IN G T O N ’S
Boots, Shoes and Clothing
ROCKLAND, MAINE

YOUNG

RZCHLi N

“FAIR AND WARMER’

G I R L S

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

W a n te d ^ p"a P A R K T H E A T R E ROOKLAND
WE1NESQAY NIGHT, SEPTEMBER 17

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

JOHN W. 000RIY C. S. B„ of Leeds, England
MEMBER OK THE BOARD OF LECTURESHIP OF THE MOTHER CHURCH
THE FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

C H R IST IA N

SC IEN C E

CHURCH

CO R K ER CEDAR AND B R E W S T E R S T R E E T S

TH URSDAY, SEPT.
A N D C O f t D U '.L Y I N V I T E *

1 8 , A T 8 P . M.

T H E P U B L IC T 8 B E

PRESEN T

.Miss Ida Rokes has returned from Co
lumbus, Ohio, where the Grand Army
and allied organizations have been hold
ing their national conventions. Miss
Rokes was elected national chaplain of
'the Sons of Yeterans’ Auxiliary. The
conventions next year will be in At
lantic Cily.
Tlie Methodist ladies will serve one of
lileir famous dinners, also a supper.
Wednesday, to which Ihe \V. C. T. U.
delegates and public are invited.

1NSYDE 1YERS

INNER ARMOR TO BE INSERTED BE
TWEEN THE CASING AND TUBE
IN AUTOMOBILE OR MOTOR
CYCLE TIRES.
Insyde Tyres add from 1.000 to 5.000
miles to the life of a casing by reinforc
ing it and preventing blow-outs: are
made of tough rubber-impregnated fabric,
which is practically puncture nad blow
out proof when placed inside of an outer
casing.

ERNEST MUNRO

Distributor

PARK THEATRE

JAZZ ’EMUP BOYS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
AT

THE

JEW ETTS JOLLY JAZZ ORCHESTRA
Dancing 8.30-12.00

Prices 25c-50c

CARS AFTER THE

DANCE

M AGEE

RANGES
OAK

HEATERS
FURNACES

If you need anything in the heating line come
SOLD FROM COAST TO COAST

VS.

‘ THE MONEY CORRAL”

B R IE N

m e d ic a l c u r e f o r f l a t - fo o t

THREE

TRAINING STATION ROCKLAND

MASON

ROUND

68
00
00
63

PAGE

1919,

B O X I N G

g r o u n d g r ip p e r

$311,653 31

$311,653 31
...........
715
...........
304
........... 4.344
........... 1,784
...........
334

COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY,

The concrete mixer was turned loose W A LD 0B 0R 0 ROAD IMPROVEMENT
on Union street yesterday morning,
w rking ncrrlh from Limerock street.
R ock U nd S u b sc rip tio n s Aid in B u ild
in g Six-M ile S tre tc h on R ead To A u
The sons d Veterans Auxiliary begins
g u s ta —David T a lb o t's H and In It.
il- circle suppers Wednesday, .Mrs
Mabel Beaton and Mrs. Katherine SludA piece of Stale aid ro.ul now in con
1"> are housekeepers. Supper at
o'clock. Ttie regular meeting will be struction in the own of Wald..boro wilt
held in Ilie evening and all officers are bo completed within two mofrths, by
which time there will he a tdrelrh of
request".! lo be present.
Mr Underhill, representing the well graveled load from Rockland to th"
head
of Jefferson Pond.
T H U R S D A Y , S E P T . US, a t 8 . 3 0
i ' 1'' funeral of Kenneth Johnson, a known Boston undertaking firm of C. A
Tlie work now in progro-s begins a*
1,1 m ,,l,‘ "l Aurora Lodge, F. 6c. A. M.. Waterman, was in .the city Saturday Walduboro
and wilt follow the
I '!>'•' place Wednesday afternoon al 2 accompanying Hie remains of the late west nide ofvillage,
IVSAIN E V E N T —T W O S I X - K O U ^ D B O U T S
Hie Medomak river to tho
’’dock. The Lodge will conduct the Mrs. Herbert J. Keith. Mr. Underhill
services, and membens are asked to was much impressed with Achorn cemc town line in Jefferson. Tiiks piece of
FREDDIE
M A D D E N VS. Y O U N G D U B E
mad i" more than -i.x miles long, and
meet al Hie Temple at 1 o'clock lo at B'l'y, which lie -a>s is one or the pret is
being constructed by the 5late H - hOF LEWISTON
OF BOSTON
ties! lo has ever visited. Mr. Under
tend the funeral.
wav Department. The funds are furhill
and
assistants
superintended
1200
•lo.hn Rclduiis „f Ingraham’s Hill met
ni-iied through Waldi-.ioiv Slaie
deaths
at
Cupp
Devens
during
the
inFOR
THE
FEATHERWEIGHT
CHAMPIONSHIP
OF
well a scrioi'.s |„N< last Thursday.
m .ney to tlie lunount of xto'OOO:
" ."TI . W'die! Containing SMI sii|',ioq fluenza epidemic last winter.
NEW ENGLAND
money subscribed and paid by citizen
H
is
.slinialed
that
more
thin
-000
i' en his pocket al Ihe snow sliipvard
of Itoekl .nd. lo the amount of .81500:
end promptly vanished.
Friday a pel's.u - attended the opening of V. F, money subscribed ami paid by fir.
SEftflg F i N A L - S i X R O U N D S
Th.
Rockland young man losi
roli of hills ■Mudley's new .-lore yeslerday.
Jack.-on .nd friencV of Jefferson, to Hi.
supply .ff carnations and cigars Ihough t amount
•mounting to -J-.'.’t
of
8500,
and
a
subscription
of
K
I
D
Rockporl Hole] has elo-•ed after a ‘hi he ample was quickly exhausted, -'.'tOO from Henry B. Bird, owner of the
OF ROCKLAND
OF BANGOR
'c ry successful season. Th pr ipri-tor it w e i . i lo replenish Ihe sm .k>
Medomak canning factory in Winslow’s
.Mills.
' it. Fields, wiio has gone i 'iis homo tml after Ihe local fforis'l’.s supply
earn
.lions
and
asters
had
vanished
ihe
P R E L IM IN A R Y O F S IX R O U N D S
in l.ynn. Mi-.-:, wishes h. thank the
, 11 is perhaps needess to add Hurt Itiis
pi'q.rietors found il nec.-M-ary o draw la'est )>jt of road building enterprise
BY TWO GOOD BOYS
Public for generous p a lm in g ..
Ilis
upon private gardens.
The visit .rs
friends and p alro p s will lie g n lifl? d to w re loud in their praise of the oew gained impel us w hen David Talbot put
his shoulder b> Ihe wheel, and lhal it
h .rn H id he expects to retu rn next
P
R
i
C
E
S
—
:
:
: $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 AND W A R T A X
''lore, a description of which appeared was lie who obtained the Rockland sub
'I iv. and will c indiiel .he business on in Friday's issue.
scriptions.
n even more extended scale. •
Miss Phyllis Tulman, daughter of J.
When the new .stretch is completed
\ in." ling of the .lirectops of the Ma- A. Tolnian, left yesterday for Washing
more than three quarters of '.tie road
" uiic Temple Aswckv.ilion is called for ton, la.
on Ihe initial stage of what between Rockland and A ngus'i will be
BORff
1 I'.liiirles ,\. lleckli.Tt, who lias been
Wedenisilay evening. Sept. n . jn th.» is expected to tie a journey lo Siberia.
Kins' Solomon Temple Chapter lias a
Wentworth—Kockhind. at Britt Maternity
Nrmorv. \ 11 masons interested in the She will make a brief visit with her finished highway. The balance .s ..n Home,
Sept. 13, to Mr* and Mrs. Charles I) 111'mi,' mi short visit, left yes!lenlay tor ! large el ass of candidates for iis spec ial
slice, .-s of Ihe Associalion and of (lie sisters Maria and Nellie in Auburn, tlie Augusta end, and Mr. Talbot lias Wentworth, a dfhjghter—Florence Augusta.
; B, isloii lo join the stenmship oil which ni",'‘oii!: Thursday night.
The ip »:y.il
'is I ail’ to he held Ibis fall .re invil.-d Mass., and unless government plans hud some excellent assurances that Windienbaugh—At Britt Maternity Home. Ii.■
is serving as boatswain.
Arch ,1.■gree will tie conferred.
Itockland. Sept. 15, to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar K
to a 11end Ihe meeting and aid Hie <li- have 1...... changed meantime she will lliis. loo, will be built aunt.her year.
Winchenbaugh of Waldoboro, a son.
i’'" lois with their presence and sug- leave Washington for Siberia one week
geslions. Tile Easlern Slar members from Thursday, going by Ihe way of The featherweight championship of
MARRIED
Yew England hangs in the balance on Pease-Peek - Kockland. Sept. 11. by Rev. Pliny
e specially invited.
San Francisco, I! inolulu and Ihe Philip Tiiuivsdiy
night's exhibition ai Hi
Allen, Charles Albert Pease, and Miss Emma
'niong Ihe soldiers called mi. to pine Islands. The relurn home will lie Training Sladon. Thai proved title is A
Laura Peck, both of Kockland.
'Pi'll ’h" Boston riol'.- last week was by lln* way of Germany, Belgium and
Sept. 13, by Rev j
now hehi by Freddie Madden, who re Turuer-Davis—Rockland,
L. Pratt. Basil H. Turner of Roekport and
William e . Ford, a first sergeant in France, -u that stie .will have circum- sides
in
the
eastern
section
of
Boston
Miss
Maud Etta Davis of Camden.
lOfh Infantry. Mass ichuselts SI ite navigateu Ihe globe before she again tnd who ha- defended il against alt Suilivan-Barlow—Rockland, Sept. 13, by Rev. i
.'iird, and who is well known in llfis se.’" Rockland. Miss To 1man is now a comers thus far. The .Maine champion
L. Pratt. Martin B. Sullivan of Roekport I
Miss ltosetta Elwell Barlow of Rockland. |
ilv and Thomaslon. Mr. Ford was nurse in the regular army, having previ ship is unqueslicnably held by Young andAdams--Bishop—Newtonville,
Mass., Sept 9. ■
•dl'-d from hi- peaceful duties in -Ihe ously been with Ihe Red Cross in the Dube of Lewiston, whoee'work so de- Brainerd L. Adams, formerly <>f Spruce Head,
B. .'Ion r.lfeie office and donning hi- army reserve, in New York City she lisrhl"il flic fans al the last txbibiiion. and Lillian E. Bishop of Montpelier, Yt.
WILLIAM HART in
war oainI sallied forth .lo repel Ihe w as head nurse in a 4(Mied ward at Madden lias been in ‘Ihe game lunger
DIED
uiiru'y iiar.les of cullured B".slon. As Embarkation Hospital No. 4. From than Dube, knows more about ring
Johnson-Bangor,
Sept.
1
">
.
Kenneth
II
John
BPly always had qualms of eons.’ienco there -he was transferred to Hie Walter generalship and is tougher than a cord son. aged 66 years, 5 months, 11 days. Funeral
calcimwr innocent dinners from Reid Hospital in Washington, and her of wood in baseball lime, but when he at 2 o’clock Wednesday at 1 Fulton street
Ihe Oakland Park ledg. s. il isn't uM•- services were valued so highly that she pieels Dube lie will be confronted by Simmons—Thomaston, Sept. 13. Mrs. Lizzie
and other pictures
Simmons, aged '60 years. 9 months, 1 days
T O D A Y 'S
i>l>:n how he could lui-n a machine was one of Ihe four to he selected foi ar. ambitious youngster whose rigid A. HooperNew York, Sepr. 11. ('apt. Thomas
-m:l on hi- erstwhile associates al lin' trip to Siberia.
(formerly of Martinsville )
arm Its a liatdcri'n'g rain and whose left Hooper,
Also
three
acts of vaudeville—
•Hie winler schedule of tlie Maine is a pile driver, uid who is looking for Wight- Warren, Sept 9 , Lucy E. Wight,
Bos1 n lunch counleiK. lud one thing
77 years.
B IG
certain. It* will never flinch from •cnti'91 Railroad ....... m s effcclive broader honors thun Hie Maine ciiam- aged
Mathews—Warren. Sept. 12. Hon Moses R.
Goranto—Musical
Novelty Oriental
- duly, and if III" police cainmis.sion- '-'mill iy morning, Sepl. 2S. al'.'er which Iiionsbip. Oh. boy! that will be a scrap Mathews, aged 91 years, 10 months. 21 days.
_
• p.iss. s a roll nd any 11. S. C.'s. Bill > Rockland hv-c- i!^ 10 a. m. (rain old worth watching. And looil interest in
Echoes.
OF THANKS
will get one.
and *• p. in. Lain in. The afternom the semj-ivnal bout is hardly tserond- We wish to CARD
B IL L
extend our sincere thanks to our
Sperry and Ray—Comedy Singing and
■The Burpee Furnilure Co.’s new m..- Ir:'hi will arrive al :> o’clock, and will
. for there is much rivalry lielweeii many friends in Warren and neighboring towns
be
Ibe
I
ed
r
a
jn
of
Ihe
day.
Trains
for
the
many
kindnesses
shown us during the
Taiking.
b r ambulance arrived Iasi week and
Kid M.'.sion. the liockland boy. and time Mrs. Simmons has been
confined to the
was imni" lialely press' d inlo service will leave Rockland d 7.4b a. m. and Young Bichlin of Bangor.
Neither house with a broken ankle.
Ford and Hewett—Comedy singing
Mr. and Mrs Charles Simmons.
f. i' several important cills.
II is a 1-20 and 4.35 p. m. The last through
ungsler lias ever been stoppea in
mbina.tion ambiianee and li. ai\s". fin parler cars will operate from Itpck- the ring and each is believed by his
novelty “At ihe North Pole.’
CARD
OF
THANKS
ish ed in steel gray enamel. Will Ie I ual Sept 27 at 10 a. m. and the Bird upporters lo be invincible.
Every
We wish to extend our sincere thanks to our j
serving in the mpaellv of nn ambu- Ibromrli si., ping ear will operate from thing from wooden money jo Liberty relatives, friends and neighbors for- their words j
consolation, acts of kindness and beautiful i
lanc ' il its equipped with a leather R". klan.l at 4.3(1 p. in. Sepl. 28. Steam Bonds, lias been staked on llie outcome, of
floral offerings, which so lightened the burden |
i couch and two s.-als for al- er I’ m..quid will run on Hie. present .nd somebody will walk home Thurs of our sorrow during the illness and death of i
he! ween Rockland. Dark day night for lack of carfare.
!.aidants lo Ihe sick .>r injured. Red s.'lie.liile
The our mother.
WEDNESDAY ONLY
and Mrs K. F. Wight. Mr. and Mrs. A ■
s curlain.s indicate the nalnre of It.'i'b ir and Casline lo and including main event will be a "double-six” and J. Mr.
Wight
fraud. As a hearse il is equipped -alurd.ay. -ept. 27. xvitti special trip ■Hie semi-final bout will be six rounds.
cling wiih Irain No. 80, Sunday, \ red-lrat preliminary is also up the
THE FARCE—
CARD OF THANKS
with heavy broadcloth
draperies.
e wish to extend our heartfelt thanks to the ;
managements sleeve. This fight will
TI." car was furnished lav Ihe Babcock s - mber 28. Alt strrvl.......
friends, relatives and neighbors for their i
liners of the Vinalhaven unquestionably be Ibe best of the many
Ambulance Co. and was used for Ihe tli"i'.•after.
kindness and their words of sympathy at the
death of our beloved husband and father; and
iiii-1 lime at Hie fi.i,era I services of v It '.'kl uid Sleamiioat (Jo. now landing bunch.
to those who sent tlie beautiful floral oflYrings.
Mrs. M r - ' i r 1 McO* naM.
Arringe- d Maine Central wharf in connection
Mrs. Nellie M. Nash, Elizabeth 8 . Nash,
THURSDAY ONLY
xvi11
1
IrainNo-.
and
7
*
7
.
will
discon
Dr. L. B. Bradford, who lias been George A. Nash.
ni.'nls have been mad. by Ihe owners
tinue
such
landings
after
Saturday,
serving
in
the
Amerir.fh
Expeditionary
lo furnish day or mg’il s.-’wee anyThe story of a girl who found real life and real love
'"Id. 27. and Hiei'c tft"r arriv" and Forces, with the rank of captain, id
where wiMiiin call.
le.ve Rockland from Tillson wliarf.
D A N C E
home from Camp 1fix on a 15-day
on the Western plains. Cupid tricked a languid society
leave-of
absence..
The
length
of
his
—
AT—
Mr. Price.
rep m -n tin g
William
lay with llie Arinv i,s problematical,
belle into a marriage which made a woman of her.
so n s. W "si|
F p lo n till
Knowlton
E. K. G O U L D
ODD FELLOWS HALL
.- llie government is retaining the serfa.• lo ry, is maing a lour of III" Co.i.-I
THURSDAY EV’G, SEPT. 18
ires of Ihe 1st Division officers. CapAttorney at Law
wii- lo iiire female help ful lie w inlain Bradford lias been in Coblenz and
ler season al Hie factory. He is .al
MARSTON’S MUSIC
Berlin since Ihe Army ,,f Occupation
Sept. 19-20—Evelyn Nesbit in “My Little Sister”
the Hotel Rockland today and lomorRemoved to office formerly occupied k)
moved into Germany, and bad a fine
: Thursday at B"tfasl md •ontinue
Dr. J. A. Rich-in
opportunity
to
see
actual
conditions.
’!
dong Hi ■ ..e l lo E l - 'p o r l .
-.O RN ER T IL L S O N A V E . and M A IN S T R E E T
He found Germany in striking contrast
-T O
to the ctisi'iipled condition which is
pularly supposed on this, side of
llie water, and so far as food is con
cerned prices in Berlin are much lower
than they are in this country. The talk
:ibout “starving" Belgium is a joke lie and inexperienced operators
R O C K LA N D , M A IN E
says. He saw enough Red Cross sup
plies piled in on.? small community to and trimmers in Ladies’ Straw
announces a free lecture on
last Rockland a year. There is still Hat Factory. MR. PRICE will
plenty of lighting in Europe, and Cap- be at the Rockland Hotel WedNOT A MOVING PICTURE
lain Bradford tells, of many American
offices who have joined the Polish nsday, Sept. 17, from 9 to 12
AN
EQUITY
CAST OF NOTABLE ARTISTS
Army on the strength of liberal in a. m. to interview applicants.
-B Y ducements. He looks to see Germany
at war again before many years.

74-77.

A V ^ L K IN r. S H O E

. $300,646
7,472
400
3,134

ROCKLAND

E- M. Benner of the Post Office slalT
is having his vacation.
m
'•laremcnt Commanderv
conferred
>'"■ Temple degree upon Dr. F. E. FolComing N eighborhood E v en ts
h' and Lynn Hathaway la.-l night.
- . ir,-l»—Lewiston State Fair.
Thursday night at 8 o’clock at the
5 . Ki-lS—Monroe Fair.
■.W ;7 ]. -Annual convention of the Maine '.hris.li in Science church, John W.
' t t: in Kockland.
V
""y’ i;; ' B-» °f Leeds, England, will
".
IS Sparring exhibition at Training
deliver a lecture in the inleresi of Ghris'
i;. Farewell reception !o Rev
. ui ^science, to which the public is in

in and let us tell you what we have to offer.

ROCKLAND H ARDW ARE COM PANY
441

MAIN

STREET

Anybody disappointed with today's
program would find fault with sun
light after a week of fog and rain.
"The Money Corral" is. oil" of William
S. llartYs very best feaLure pictures,
with n. ' a dull moment in Hie five
llln.s. The picture program also offers
a Flagg comedy "Oh. Judge!" News
paper Clippings and Illustrated News.
Three prime acts of vaudevile are also
on the bill for lliis day only—Su-anlo
in “.Musical Novelty oriental Echoes;"
Sperry and Hay in comedy singing and
talking; Ford and II,‘will, in a com
edy singing novelty, “At the North
Pole.’'
Tomorrow, only. Hie great farce
“Fair and Warmer" , play .
Thursday, only. Enid Bennett in “A
Desert Wooing." Mrs. Bereton, who is
in sore financial el rails, plans lo
marry her daughter, Alice, to some
wealthy man in order to rehabilitate
her fortunes. Barton Masters, a mil
lionaire copper man and randier, ar
rives from the West. He meets Avice
and iliev marry. Avice tells Pr. Forlesru" Van Fleet, a social para.-;'.,' who
admires Iter greatly, that her marriage
lo Masters will mean nothing in their
p.i-sifite relations is marriage is only
a convention in (Whir set. The young
cmple leave for the Western ranch,
and Masters brings d"ng Ihe doctor
and Mrs. Bereton Billy. Hie brother of
Avice, who was somewhat of a wasKer
in the Easl. has gone on ahead and is
rapidly improving in the clean life in
Hi- open lands. The doc Inr Iri-s to
compd Avice lo make good her assur
ance. bu' is can girt by Masters,
thrashed md thrown out to make his
way home on Hie desert as best he
can. Masters ihen s.*nds his relative
back to New York. Avice is rebellious,
a .slave lo tier husband's will, but she
worships him secfeily, nevertheless.
The picture ends as you would have
it
For the week, nd, Evelyn Nasbit in
"My Lilli" Sister."—adv.

How about your Storage Battery?
We ar" going to store Ileou .this win
ter. Let us'keep yours for you. We
can charge and repair any Storage Balterv, or can replace with a new Gould
Battery to fit any car. Rockland S tor
age Battery Exchange. Telephone 122
W.
‘ *
13-74

WE

RECOMMEND

^

Mi n a r d s

^

D^ ttElA N- J"i nPOLISHES^
-o I
AUTOS. FURNITURf. PIANOS, EIC.

E q u a lly good on alt k in d s of P o lish e d
S u rfa c e s. M akes P o lish in g as E asy
as D usting. Not a w ax, n o t a veneer,
b u t a p o lis h th a t is ea sily applied,
th a t is long lastin g , n o n -in ju rio u s a n d
w h ic h W IL L NOT HOLD THE DUST!

-A

SORE CURE FOR THE BLUES-

P r i c e s —S 1 . 5 0 ,

S i.C O ,

75c,

50c

T hree p o p u la r siz e s: 25c, 50c, $1.00.

A guarantee for satisfaction with
^
every bottle.
F o r Sale By—
F. H. M IL L S ,.......... N o rth Haven, Me.
H. W . F1FIELD,
.V in a lh a v e n , Me.
THE BOSTON STORE, V inalhaven, Me.
Or m ay be o b tain e d d ire c t fro m u s.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS
L et o u r High G rade L u b ric a n ts
e lim inate y o u r fric tio n a l lo sse s and
excessive c a rb o n de p o sits, a n d let
0 L -IN -0 L b rin g b a c k a n d r e ta in the
o rig in a l p o lish of y o u r car.
Y ours f o r ‘ s a tisfa c tio n ,

THOMAS

COMPANY

TODAY

ONLY

CHARLES RAY IN “BILL HENRY”
H- m e a n t n o th in ’ b u t good. F act w a s, he h a d the g r a n d e s t little!
rh e u m a tis m c u re th a t ever b ro u g h t relief to s u ffe rin ’ h u m a n ity . And
th en to th in k that, h is very first ‘ p r o sp e c t” sh o u ld have b u s te d his n e w
bicycle a n d c h a se d him dow n th e ro ad !

'WEDNESDAY & T H U RSD AY

Bewitching MAE MURRAY

“THE GREAT GAMBLE”

Peggy Hyland
takes lessons in
burglary from a re
formed crook, but
her plans go awry
and a wealthy fam
ily is plunged into
poverty. See

It c o n ta in s m ore fe a rle s s a n d d e a th d e fy 
ing s tu n ts th a n a n y p rev io u s film se ria l.

‘Cheating Herself’

—IN—

“THE SCARLET SH A D O W ”
How c irc u m s ta n tia l evidence c a s t a c lo u d
over th e good nam e of an in n o ce n t c o u n try
girl.
W e a lth she s p u rn e d ; tr u e love she

70-72 T illso n Avenue
TEL. 127-W.

BOX l i t

You w ill find u s a lw a y s on th e job
on th e job fro m 7.30 A. M. to 6 P. M.
JU ST BELOW JOHN BIRD CO
TiTtf

Friday & Saturday

Did you see the h r s t episode of—

THE ROCKLAND
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NUXATED
“Say, Doctor,
UThis Prescription
X Like Magic.”W orks
A
T
E
D

WATERM AN’S BEACH
Dr and Mrs Tibbetts called on us Sunday.
The doctor looked as though he had been out
of doors a good part of his time—had quite a
good coat of seashore tan on. I nave known
the doctor as many years as I can remember.
Anybody who ever mixed with him will never
forget him, as he is always the same, yester
day. today and forever They spoke of mj
items and said they always enjoyed them.
1
told them it was possible the people who read
them go: their minds off more serious things
If people who fret and worry about things
that never happen could only realize tha: they
are the smallest atom in the universe, there
would be more happiness in life.
The King’s son is soon to arrive in this coun
try and he is to receive all the—honors that
can be given him by a democratic government.
I remember when the t*. S S Gran: struck on
the Outer Ledges and was beached on the flats
no: many hundred rods from J T McKeilar’s
home. Our King's son was on board. No one
knew of the fact until the Esquire extended an
invitation to the guest on board to go deep
sea fishing with him Then the son of Ruther
ford B Hayes accepted the invitation and the
Esquire never tired telhng strangers tha: came
wi’hin our gates about taking the President’!
son out fishing This was in 187S.
We had a few moments' chat with Renben
Maker a few days ago and be told us lots of
things about the a!fe of a lighthouse keeper on
our coast. Mr Maker at one time lived for a
number of w^eks in a lighthouse tower. The
bottom of ii served for a cistern. Reuben staid
tr ey had lost the record of time i; was last
cleaned vx_it and his coffee and tea tasted alike
5 -id the lobster fishermen up about the
Nor-fl 3hore near Boston raised lots of garden
t r JCk and owned motor cars They drove to
! -he shore, went out and pulled their traps
>and peddled the garden sass and lobsters
I among the summer people Thus we learn that
’ the motor car is used to tote lobsters about
j Massachusetts as well as about our shores.
Sunday afternoon was one of the most beau
tiful September days one could wish for Mon
day was overcast and Tuesday it was so damp
a duck would rather stay In the house. But
thank goodness we haven't got to put up with
it for three or four months, as they do in some
States.
Mr and Mrs Dennis Hare made ns a friend
'y call Sunday. If there is a younger looking
couple in town of their age we would like to
have them call Mrs Hare is 61. We didn’t
dare ask Dennis how old he was.
Harry Waterman arrived home last week on
a thirty day furlough
He enlisted in June.
1^IB. and left heme about Aug 1. After be
ing ordered from place to place several times
he was finally sent to a lighthouse near Bar
Harbor. He was taken sick and was confined
in a naval hospital five months and put up a
great fight to get his strength back. He is
looking fine now and enjoying his mother’s
cooking and cream and eggs fresh every day.
All the Waterman family are at home now
and Nellie says they are to have a thirty days
reunion
/
There is to be erected a portable saw mill
At Wheeler's Bay. The boilers and other gear
have already landed at Harrington’s Cove and
a crew will tackle the woods on the Caswell
farm. In a short time we will hear the whistle
calling the workmen from their homes.

Physician Says Nuxated

Iro n Quickly Puts Aston
ishing Strength and Energy
Into the Veins of Men and
Brings Roses to the Cheeks o£

Nervous,Kun-Down Women.

I

R
O
N

Ask the first hundred strong,
healthy people you meet to what they '
owe their strength and -ee how many reply
‘ ..itxated I r t . ” Dr. J . n 's Frar.tis Sullivan, formerly physician
cf Bc-tievue Hospital <Outdoor D ept), New York, and the Westcheiter County Hospital, says: “Thousands o f people suffer from
iron deficiency hut d o r.: hr. ;-,v what to take. There is nothing like
organic iron—Nurated Iron, to er.rich the blood, make beautiful,
healthy women, and strong, vigorous iron men. To make absolutely
sure that rrypatier.ts pet real organic iron and not some form of the
metal!
1
;cri'- » Nuxated Iron in its original packar
Nuxated Iron will increase the strength and enduranceof weak,
nervous, run-down folks in two weeks’ time in many instances.”
>r»v'r*CTrjr»s’V 'n :

T'on fpcornmended above b r Dr. SuTIrvan <-an
'
w:t h or without a physician’s prescription
ct-rers’ sr.iaraGtee cf success or money refunded.

l-h e dance is on. H o t,
tired, thirst;?, y o u r guests
appreciate p len ty c f cool,
r e fr e s h in g C o ld a b e 
tw e en dances a nd w ith
t h e “ e a t s ’. It’sa s n a p p y
d rin k —decidedly “ right”
for all occasions.

MARTINSVILLE

The community wjtjj saddened to hear of
the death of Capt. Thomas Hooper, which oc
curred in New York. Sept. II The remains
are to be brought here for burial and services
will be held at his late home. He leaves to
mourn his loss his wife, son Leo and daughter
Tr^ at soda fountains.
Mrs. Roy Hupper, and his mother, all of whom
Order a case sent home.
have the sincere sympathy of all.
Mr and Mrs Harold Mason are moving to
Rockland where Mr Mason has employment.
HYDE PARK P L A N T
Miss Mildred Bachelder entertained a num
IStK ar.J C cm Av«.# St. L?uy, Mo.
ber of friends at a birthday party at her home
last Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs W. G. Allen and son Ray of
Nanticoke. I'.t have returned to their home
after spending a week at Capt Joel Hupper^
The summer visitors of the Wayside Inn have
all returned to <heir homes Mrs Gardner has
hid a very busy season. She is reported as a
fine hostess.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Harris,of Roxbury, Mass,
have returned h -me after spending two weeks
their summer home, the Hub cottage
Roscoe
Hupper and 3ister Marjorie returned
JOHN BIRD COMPANY, Rockland. Maine, Distributors for THOMASTON, CAMDEN, to New York
last Friday. Miss Marjorie has
WALDOBORO. WISCASSET, DAMARISCOTTA AND THE ISLANDS
position in the Research Laboratory of Ex
perimental Medicine, of Cornell Medical School
School commenced Sept, la with Miss Eli;
beth Harris as teacher.
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S We are now the Knox County Agents for the following §§
MANY LIKE INIS
=E cars—
IN ROCKLAND

| Buicks, Chevrolets. th e

Similar Cases Being Published In Each
Issue.

| New Scripps-Booth Six
| and G. M. C. Trucks
25 \X e have a car for every purpose.
S C If you are in the market for a car, be sure and talk jjE
25 with us before doing business elsewhere.
= CWe have the 1920 model of these cars ready for S
= delivery.
=
If you want a car for next spring place your order =
= now and insure a prompt delivery.
25
|

P A R K E R F. N O R C R O S S , Dyer’s Garage
Representing BATH MOTOR MART

55

Th" following crv,. is bul on*1
nnuy occurring daily in Rockland,
in im- v m iU -r fo verify it. You
inn ' >-k for better proof.
W. K. Marnqn, of Mm-on & S ye.
carriage maker-. 515 Main - tr - t. Rock
land, -iys- “I 11-.0 I Do.-inV Kidney
P i 1.- —mi.- years
for a disordered
condition of my kidney, md they
proved so satisfactory in relieving me
'h it 1 gladly recommend them.
1 at
tribute my trouble to a ecner.il break
down of my kidney. T h ey were weak
md 1 \\ is bothered by having to pass
the kidney secrotjons too ofh-n. I had
heard loan's Kidney Pillhighly
recommended, that I tried some and
th"\- soon relieved me. Two boxes
cured me md since then I have never
h id o ndum attack of kidney trouble.”
Price iiOc. at all deaers. Don’t sim
ply f.k for a kidney remedy—gel
Iloan'- Kidney Pill-—|he -eime that
Mr. Manson had. Foster-Milburn Go.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, \ . V

Professional & Business Cards

Telephone 121

DR. F. B. ADAMS
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Help Wanted

V IN A L H AAYEN
VEN
Miss Mary Wood returns Saturday from
•wo weeks' visit In Boston.
Dr W. F Lvford Is attending the Triennial
Conclave *rtf the Kn:gb:s Templar at Philadel
phia Mrs. Lyford and children are spending
i few weeks at Atkinson.
Miss Bessie Falconer of New York is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs Alex Fraser.
Miss Velma Johnson left Friday for Fairfield
o resume her teaching
Miss Eliza Patterson left this week to teach
h Somerville. Mas<
Mrs. Walter Lentes: has arrived from Lynn.
Mass . and is spending a few weeks in town
Miss Marion Black is : • teach in Waterville
his fall: Gladys Osier in Winslow : Miss Mjxtie
Roberts a: Lis‘«on Fails
Mrs L T Graffam left Frida v for her home
•.! Waban. Mass Enroute she will visit her son.
Herbert Graffam.
Saturday evening Eleanor D Morong and
Marion E Thayer gave a party at the home
if Miss Morong a: Brown’s Head Light. The
‘veiling was happily spent in playing games
md s nging Refreshments of ice cream, fancy
•ookies and candy were served. Those present
vere Mr and Mrs Morong. George, Ralph,
lift on. Eleanor Morong Harold. Raymond and
Marion Thayer, John Ellery. Lena Burgess.
Amaihaven. and Florence Bray and Parker
Trcoketx of North Haven
John and Fred Pierce left Thursday for Olaon, where they will visit beffire returning to
Oklahoma.
31rs Harriet Jones of Fort land is the guest
>f Mr. and Mrs. George Webster.
E A Smalley returned Saturday from Rock
land.
Mrs Augusta Peasley and Mr and 3(rs Carl
°eas!ey returned Saturday to Jamaica Plain.
Mass.
Mr and Mrs Wellman Pierce and little
laughter of North Haven are guests in town
lor a few days.
Mrs Lloyd Calderwood has returned to Garliner.
3frs John Booth of Rockland is the guesj
if Mrs Susan Woodcock
Samuel Hutchins returned Tuesday to Rox*urv Mass
Richard Lowden. who has been at Mrs Mary
Vrey’s for a few weeks, returned to Boston
Saturday.
Mrs. Thomas Le:ghton and son. Thomas. Jr.,
vho have been gues*s of Mr and Mrs L. F.
?mi:h, have returned to Cambridge
31rs Waiter Lenfest is spending a few weeks
h town.
A party was given Thursday evening for
Misses Grace and Winona Drew of Portland at
he home of their brother. 0 Y Drew. Those
oresent were Ruth Smith. Evelyn Chillis, Gladvs
Hutchinson. Marguerite Conary, Kathleen Gil■hrist. Donald Patterson, Louie Merithew
Blanchard Greenlaw. Percy Young. Arthur
3rown and Merideth Trefry The hours passed
ery pleasantly with games, music and guitar
selections bv Louie Merithew and Blanchard
reenlaw. Refreshments were served
Miss Flossie Beck of Providence. R I . and
Miss Horn and Miss Jewell of Boston are late
arrivals at Bridgeside
31r and 31rs. Frank Proctor and children of
Lowell, Mass., returned home Thursday aftj
isit in town with relatives
Mr and 3Irs Charles Young and daughter
Ethel were guests Saturday and Sunday
Camp Alyosca. Shore Acres.

V

1919—TAXES—1919
THEY ARE NOW DUE

AT THE
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CITY
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Camels are made of an expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and are
smooth and mild, but have that desirable fiillbody and certainly hand out satisfaction in
generous measure, You will prefer this Camel
blend to either kind of tobacco smoked straight!
.

Give Camels the stiffest tryout, then
compare them with any cigarette in
7N. the world at any price for quality,
flavor, satisfaction. N o m a tte r
jtM L \ h o w lib e r a lly y o u s m o k e
raSfe." v C a m els th e y w ill n o t tir e
nB ty o u r ta ste!
R.

MV

Saturday.

Raymond Fdgier has sone to Albany, N Y .
r a short Slav
Mrs. A O. Rokes has gone to Bath to visit
r niece.
M:ss Gladys Miller has ttone to Augusta
"•chert she is teaching school
Mrs A, Collamore and dauchter from Mass
achusetts visited Mrs. C H. Collamore re
cently
WARREN
A. H Witiiinxton of S L Burr & Co.. BosK F Stahl f Camden’ was a sues: at
•on. commission merchants, called on parties J. Mrs.
S
3IfD{hiaId's
Saturday.
here recently soliciting imsiness
Butler of Boston has l een in town
The maple trees are changing lo their usual forAlonzo
the pas: week at G. D Young's
beautiful fall colors
Miss Webber of Lawrence. Mass, visited at
lie home of her uncle, C. A Jones, las: week
WALDOBORO
Mrs. 31arie Bisbee visited with Rockland
relatives las: week.
Capt John B Stahl is at home
Mr. and Mrs Harold Bo"gs of Portland are
Rev L K. West and family have returned
visiting relatives here
from their auto trip.
Hon Moses It Mathews, the oldest male resi
Mr and Mrs Cassell and Miss Emma
Matthews are spending the week at Martin's dent of Warren, died quite suddenly last Fri
day. He was the possessor of the Boston Post
Point.
Mr. and Sirs Maynard Kuhn are fitting up cane for being the oldest man. He leaves one
daughter, 3Iiss Frances Mathews. Funeral ser
a tenement in Kuhn block for occupancy.
Mrs Annie Emily and granddaughter left vices were held on Monday afternoon from the
family residence
for New York Monday.
Religious services at Warren Highland Sun
Sir and Sirs. W M. Gallagher are taking a
motor trip in Aroostook county. They will he day aiieruoon at :: o'clock were conducted by
absent two week.- Harold Clark will diare Rev G W Turner of the Baptist church.
Those from-out of town to attend the funeral
charge of Sir Gaiiagher's business, assisted
services of Mrs. Wight were Mr and Mrs A. J
)_v Veison Thorn] son
I>r. and Sirs Sumner Jackson are guests of Wight of Boston, Mr. and .Mrs Alex Fuller
Mr and Sirs. Fred Jackson Dr Jackson has and Mr. and Mrs John Williams of Union.
The teachers who have been here for their
iust returned from France, where he has been
in the service three years. Sirs Jackson is a summer vacations have returned to their work
in the various cities Miss Frances Spear has
native of Paris.
Those who put faith in the St. Swithin resumed teaching at Portland. Misses Bertha
superstition seem ; • hake some satisfaction nd. Nancy Sfarreit will teach at Thomasron,
Miss Shirley Moody will resume teaching at
for that belief this VCor
A large audience gathered last Sunday at the Rockland : also 3Iiss Elsie Lermond is to teach
Congregational cluijclv to, hear Prof. Slitchfll at Rockland; 3Iiss Hazel'Copeland returns to
til - Uni
Wyman Foster of Dfmarfscotta sang a bass Beverly; Mr Whitmore, instructor
versity of .Maine. Mrs. I*. H. Hodgman has
solo in a very pleasing manner.
returned to her work as Latin teacher, .Medford
Chester Waltz and George Levensailer,
High
School:
Miss
Katharine
Gregory
resumes
were wrecked un tin w.iy to Boston,
irrived safely, but tin vessel will probably be teaching a: Lexington. Mass, a is - Miss Ethel
.Munsey will begin w- rk there: Miss ('lira East
a total loss.
man. Lyndon Center, Yt ; Miss Rita Robinson,
New London, Conn.
CASH PAID
Mrs. Lucy E. Wight
Once again we are called upon to mourn
Any woman who, his spuro time the loss of a friend who has passed through
the shadowy jKjrtals ami entered the life be
m?ht lo Iurn r.‘ into cash.
Every yond
Mrs. Lucy K Wight died at her lmine
woman ha.- an oi'portunily lo >T•
•Sept. '■>. aged nearly 77 years. Sh- had been
afflicted with rheumatism for several years past
right in her own thonie i»y taking ii|
but
bore
suffering with patience and cheer
work which pays cash for such lim fulness. her
She was confined to her bed about
■is -a:* can spar? from iior licmschold six weeks at the last with a complication of
diseases
In the death of Mrs Wight the com
dulies.
munity loses a good neighbor, the family a
Pinkh.ni .'.s>oc!n:.-s, inc.. an ortrini- devoted
mother, one who was always ready to
zalinn of Hand Braided Rug M i
assist in sickness or death
Her genial and
cheerful personality had earned for her a high
forni^hes the nee ■-sary materials,
place in the esteem of all those who knew her
inc instrucIiOFB Idling how lo n
She leaves two sons, Kendrick F. Wight of
Pinkbam Braiileil Bugs from :lio ma- Warren and Austin J Wight of Boston:
one sister. Miss Catharine Fuller of Warren,
tennis fnrr.idled and pays cadi for and
four grandchildren'. Funeral services
the flnisbeil rugs.
held from her late residence Friday. Kev
.'tiny Associate Bug M ikcr- Jtav W. Turner officiating. Beautiful floral tributes
testified to the many loving friends The in
been in lh’.< iorganization since !h terment
was in the family lot at Union rente
business was started coven years ag. tery.

j

. ' r e y n o l d s T O B A C C O CO.
W inston-S alem , N. C.

'c a package
*
before the war
c a package
* 1 during the war
c a package
THE FLAVOR LA STS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

1FFICE................................ 400 MAIN STREET There are several h'indreil women h
day who are finding !his form of em
ROCKLAND, MAINE
OWL’S HEAD
Mr. and Mrs B. F. Hussy -d Everett, Mass
plovment both pleasant md prui'.ible
TELEPHONE, 160-W.
and his brother and Vife are at Sunrise cot
ikime <re able In dev-.l • several ii*ur.- tage.
mtf
i day to the work, others, only a few The Fiaritys and Blairs, who have* spent
Oliver P.
Gertrude H. hours a week but in all cas,-, they their
vacation at Sunny *V<rcs. have returned
find Uia! Braiding Rug- pay- well for home.
Mrs. Flora Speed lias closed her cottage and
I'm amount of time they give |,, ji.
gone to Boston for the winter.
%
Numb “doss roniniunitif.- lit'. ■ fr mi Mrs Mattie Maddocks is at home from
Graduates of
for a short vacation.
*m lo live. Pinkltam .\nsoola.c Hug Lynn
"PALMER SCHOOL"
3Iiss .Myra Rogers has returned to Melrose,
Office Hours: 2 to 5; 6.30 to 7.30
Makers who will recommend :ois work Mass, where she resumes her teaching.
•00 Main S tre e t........................SoofTord Block
Donald Robbins of Boston is calling on old
ideal home employment
ROCKLAND............... MAINE
friends
Tuetday. Thursday and Saturday
woman who thinks she would like t 0 Capt. inandthis3!rsplaceI A Post, and Lena and
Telephone II4-M.
Lady Attandaot try it. Of course, most of 'i
Edwin were guests at a dinner party given bv
dale Rug Maker- had braided rug- fur Capt. George Arey Sunday.
“ iss Mildred Carver of Rockland was the
themselves and from Iheir finally -ag weekend
guest of Elizabeth Reed.
13 Summer Street ROCKLAND, ME.
bags before becoming Pinkhim Ac--o- School began here Mondav, 3liss Doris
Hyler
of Rockland, teacher The children are
ciab.- but several of Ihe bes; Mixers
HOrHS: Until 9.06 a. m ; l . t l to 8.00 on the pay roll todiv, had never made all glad to go back to their studies.
end 7 00 to 9 00 Telenhone 204
I

T he

•rncx

a rug until the first one itiey braided
for Pinkbam As-ociu. -.
Further particulars wFill (fiddly he
mailed lo any woman wit i v, ml.- lAi
Diseases of the Eye;
know more about the vvork. All lhat
Refractions, Etc.
s necessary i- t-• send your name and
407 MAIN STREET
add.-- -s io Pinkh on .V- M
* ties. inc..
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; I to 5 p. m. Tel. 245-W
2T W-asliingtou Ave.. Portlind. Maine
—adv.

DR. C. D. NORTH

OFFICE:
15 Beeeb Street Rockland
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. ra.
UM to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 ». m.
Teleohone 712
0*tf

Ash Your Dealer

DR. LAWRY

THEREMINGTONARMSUMCCOf«C
e iS

jr

—f

C a p u d in e

DR. EMERY B. HOWARD
(Successor to Dr. I. E- Luce)
Dentist
407 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
Phone 566-J. Office Hour : 9 to 12 aad I to 5

b u rn s
season

*

*

**, k

K I! k

k

STAT

6
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CLARK’S ORCHESTRA S

HEADACHE
A ls o , C R I P P a n d “ F L U ” — T r y It
i Trial Rattle 1 0 c : a to e U rtfePalia a _

i

sam e.

19 School St., RO C KLA N D , M A IN E
LI
Q U IC K
NO ACETAN

N ow

Inferior
Think ■
So-CO-

T W O M IL L IO N P E R S O N S
Have used “Analeptic” for the
widest range ol diseases. T hou
sands have sent us Testimonials
of W onderful Cures “Analeptic”
has done. R E M E M B E R — “Analep
tic” w ill do for You what it has
done for others. T ry it Today.
Sold b y all <near home/ D ruggists
and our Local Agents Around the
W orld. Price 25 cents; 6 packages
(240 doses) SI. Mailed from our
office on receipt of price.

Richards
Co-Operative Co., Inc.

OR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
4- r a t aa<%IENTAL E le c t r ic t r e a t m e n t

c lc

sappec

h u ndr

Office 407 Main Street
ROCKLAND. MAINE
| fire a rm s # A m m unition |

36 UNION STREET - - " 0C^ LAND; . M1! L
b u n 9 ». m to 4 p m.
days by appointment- TtltphoM* 136. ltf

no

157

D iv id e n d

Shares in the 64th Series now on sale
Come in and talk it over

11 Beech S tre e t
X0CKLAND, MAINE
JFFICE HOURS: 1.00 to 3.00; 7.00 to 1.00
TELEPHONE .............................. W

Drs. T. L & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians

N o dt

a d ju s t

DR, A. W. FO SS

13 Oak Street
HOURS
R0CKLANB. ME.
Ultil 6.00 a. a .
1T,
• to 4 B. « .: 7 to 6 I. ■TELEPHONE 172

fo rce .

has paid

1=2%

n

fillin g

ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
5

Physician and X-ray Operator

4M MAIN STREET, ROCKLANB. M A III

O. B. LOVEJOY, Collector

Camels are sold everywhere in
scientificallysealedpackagesof20
Cigarettes; ten packages (
Cigarettes) in a glassine-papercoveredcarton. Westronglyrec
ommendthis cartonforthehome
orofficesupplyorwhenyoutravel

WEST R0CKP0RT

Vrite for Catalogue

Pay Them

Your enjoyment of Camels will be very great
because their refreshing flavor and fragrance
and mellowness is so enticingly different. You
never tasted such a cigarette! Bite is elimi
nated and there is a cheerful absence of any
unpleasant cigaretty after-taste or any un
pleasant cigaretty odor!

Mr« Emma Leach, Mr- A Clark. Mrs C
Femald. Mrs A Orion and Robert Heald atended the Baptist Association held in Warren
'.as: Thursday
Mrs Joseph Ox:nn of Rockland after visitnz many friends here, returned home last

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.

C ity o f R o c k la n d

They W in You On Quality

OR. ROLAND J. WASGATT

CO.

9

SEPTEMBER IS. 1?I9.

TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C.
“Chiropractors”

MEN AND WOMEN
ON PIECE WORK
LA W R EN C E CA N N IN G

COURIER-GAZETTE: ■ .TUESDAY,

Any number of pieces up lo leu furnished for dances, weddings, receptions.
Installations, and for all occasions where
flrst-rlas* music la required
L U T H E R A . C LA R K . l u u e r
fhom abton * f . t S t .'-T s
JR . k k k k k

£
£
X
“
£
?

THE
«£}<»{£*{*>

■ *Z* V
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HOCKLAND

(i> «>

At Our Factory
Thorndike & Hix, Inc.
RO C K LA N D

fW H O A R H Q S f

Guarmcvcis ? v i w w

^ -"^ ^ M E N T K O IA T E D

HOARHOUND

COUGH DROPS
B R E A K U P A N Y COUGH
OR SOOTHES AN • •
IR R IT A T E D T H R O A T
A N D D 9E S IT Q U IC K L Y

\

g (e t>

B r ig d r

A

DANGEROUS DISEASE

ALW AYS K E E P
• •A BOX • •
H

A

N

D

B u ild
up

THE MOST

Be sure You

l
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C A B R I G G S C G - C a m b r i d i (f )e M a s s .

BERRY BROS. CO.

T he

m o to r

tillin g

of

ru n s

fa r

S o -C O -n y

and

tru e

fo rce o f e v e ry d ro p g o e s in to
N o d e la y e d

s ta rts n o r ta rd y

no

c a rb u re to rs ,

c lo g g e d

sapped
b u rn s

pow er

w ith

on

G a s o lin e .

no

m ile a g e .
p ic k -u p s ,
carb o n -

S o -C O -n y .

c le a n — v a p o riz e s

s e a s o n — re q u ire s ju s t

R e a d ily

one

a

T he

It
any

c a rb u re to r

a d ju s tm e n t.
N ow

o r a m o n tn

fro m

h u n d r e d s o f m ile s f r o m

now
h e re

h e re o r
it s th e

sam e.

iferior, inert mixtures shorten engine life.
Kink twice before you buy them. Choose
SoCO-ny. At the So-CO-ny Sign.
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
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Murk Island, where he and S. Arthur MRS. CHARLES - PEDEN GAINS 27 UNITED STATES RAJIHOAU ADMINISTRATION
Macmuber mid Frank Osetiger had
POUNDS
WALKER D. HINES. Direct:: General of Railroads
been comping. 'Hie deceased was 26
M A IN E C E N T R A L RA IL R O A D
years
old.
W
as
Tw
ice
E
xam
ined And Each Time
I
Corrected to June 30. 1919.
Told O peration W ould Be Her
The house of Charles Crocker near
Fassenger trains leave Rockland as follow*:
Only Hope.
Cedar and North Main streets was do
* TW EN TY -FIV E YEARS A Q O *
A7.40 a. m. for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston,
st ~uyed by an incendiary tire.
*
Augusta, Wutervllle. Bangor. Portland and
€> <!* <r <£• <s> <$• *Ji * 4 >
* .3. 4 . a <;> v
“I liave just finished my (bird bottle Boston.
The lime bn-ine.-s was very dull.
of T.aiikie and have gained twentyPrices, 90 cents and.-St.
A10.00
a. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston.
A review from the columns of this
** * *
seven pounds." was the truly remark Augusta,
Waterville. Bangor, Portland and
paper of some of the events which
able statement made by Mrs. C h arles Boston.
These hiritis were recorded:
Rockland, July 28, lo Mr. and Mrs. Peden. residing at 550 Mill street. A 1.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au
interested Rockland and vicinity for
With " L. F.” Atwood's Medicine Edward 0. Atkins, a eon.
Huntsville, Alabama.
Mrs. Peden is gusta, Waterville. Bangor, Skowhegan, Port
six weeks ending Sept. 11, 1S94.
Thousands of people in this State have
Rockland. July 29. to Mr. and Mrs. one of Hie -best known and most high land and Boston.
known and used it in their families; Elmer E. Simmons, a daughter.
ly respected women of that city where B4.30 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick, Portland and
A telegram from Ca.pt. L. B. Keen their parents and their grandparents
Rockland, July 29. to Mr. and Mrs. slip lias made her home for a number New York. Philadelphia and Washington
announced that the schooner Hannah used it before them. It is a safe, reli
(Tuesday, Thursday aiul Sunday). Boston,
of years.
(Sunday only).
McLoon was a total- loss near Pernam able medicine for use in sick headache, John Halvereen. a son.
"When I commenced taking the med
‘Rockland, Aug. 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
buco. whither the vrs.se! was bound biliousness, nausea, constipation, slug
S T E A M E R P E M A Q U ID
Alonzo
B.
Divisi,
a
daughter—13
icine.”
she
continu'd,
"I
only
weighed
with a oirgo of mules from Ibsnrio. gish liver and kindred ailments.
Rockland at B10 20 a. m. and B4.25
ninety-pighl 98 pounds: now I weigh p Leaves
You Are Not Experimenting when pounds.
Capt. George Alley of Tenant’s Harbor
m for Dark Harbor and Castine. Return
Tenant’s Harbor. July 20. to Mr. and one hundred tweatytlve pounds and ing. leaves Castine B7.05 a. in , and B1.40 p. m.
was ill d ininand.
you buy“L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine.
never frit.better in my life. For years A Daily except Sunday.
Mrs. F. A. Drinkwater, a daughter.
It may be given to
E. C. CMlun entered upon bis duties
Long Cove. July .18, to Mr. and Mrs. I have, suffered wittti a bad form of B Dally.
as generar secretary a! the Y. M. C. A. children if troubled with
stomach trouble.' constipation and
Edward Brand, a son.
M. L HARRIS. General Passenger Agent.
worms in the stomach or
Bay Point Hotel now tlie Samoset
Tenant's Harbor, July 16, to Mr. and pains in my side and back. At timos .
D C DOUGLASS, Federal Manager.
closed a successful season having had bowels, with very satis
Hie
pains
took
Hie
form
of
torture
and
Mrs.
I).
K.
Wall,
a
son.
factory
results.
Most
all
as many as- 300 guests at a time.
Rockland. Aug. 1. to Mr. and Mrs. I was twice examined and each time
Thorndike A Hix engaged in the can druggists and general
told that an operation would lie my Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
James Barnes, a daughter.
ning ’business- and ad .pled “Cold Coin storekeepers sell it. 50
Rockland. July 30. to Mr. and Mrs. only hope. I had fallen off until 1 only
'Brand” as a trraJe mark.
| cents a bottle, or a sam
weighed
ninety-eight pourn'^ apd was
Eslen
W.
Porter,
a
son.
ple
bottle
will
be
sent
free
F A LL SC H ED U LE ’
Capt. Charles E. Hall moved into his on request..
Thcinaston. July 28, to Mr. and Mrs. ■so weak I could hardly get around.
new residence on Middle street.
B A N G O R L IN E
“L.
F.”
Medicine
Co.,
“I had no appetite scarcely at all.
0.
0.
Hathorne.
a
son.
More than PAX) persons saw the ball Portland, Maine.
Steamship Camden
Rockland. Aug. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. and whai little 1 did .fit would causa
game between Rockland and South
gas to form in my si'omarb which Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sat
William
T.
Thistle,
a
daughter.
Portland, the n«-t proceeds of which
8 p. in. for Boston.
Rockland. Aug. 10. lo Mr. and .Mrs. -cave me palpitation of the bead, sick urdays
Return—Leave Boston Mondays, Wednesdays
went to the players who had not been Fred B. Whitcomb of Thomaston ac George
headaches and a dizzy feeling about and Fridays "• p m
WitlKim, a daughter.
receiving a salary during the season. quired bis interest.
Ylnalhaven, Aug. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. Hie field. When those spells came ’on Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Prank McManus, the catcher, was pre
.*>13 a. m. for Bangor and way
\V. 11. Glover broke one of his wrists William T. Dyer, a son.
me, I would get awfully nervous. I Saturdays
landings.
sented with a gold watch and chain.
in fulling from a ladder at capl.
Hwl's Head, Aug. 13. to Mr. and Mis. worried about myself until I could rest
Return—Leave Bangor Tuesdays. Thursdays
M. II. Nash bought from Charles A. Charles E. Hall’s new residence.
and Saturdays 2 p. m. for Rockland, Boston
Frank W. Ames of Matinicus, a daugh and sleep but little.'
Davis the horse C. C., 2.36H.
W. Irvin El well bought the barber ter.
"I bad fatten off until I was almost and way landings
B A R H A R B O R L IN E
C. T. Frost, for more than 20 years buisiiiesB of W. E. Staples. The CourierCamden. Aug. 28. 'to Mr. and Mrs. ‘skin and bones’ and my strength and Leave Rockland
Thursdays and
ruipeiinte Klenl. of the Gas \\ 'orks re- Gazette said: "Mr. Elwell has been in David Rollins, a daughter.
energy were slowly •le.iviiig me. I had Saturdays at 3 13 a.Tuesdays.
ni for Bar Harbor and
signed la take c h a r g e of works and the husinesw long enough lo have his
St. George, Aug. 28, lo Mr. and Mrs. a dread of the future and could see way landings
busint-Mi Of 111 • Summit, X. J., G31S qualifications as a superior barber Charles
Return—Leave
Bar
Harbor
Tuesdays.
Thurs
nothing but the operating table and Hie
II. Hawes, a daughter.
and Saturdays at 1.30 p m. for Rock
l.iplrt Co.
recognized together wjth those of a Spruce Head, Aug. 20. 'to Angus and knife. I had a perfect horror of an days
land and way landings.
Henry \II1P.S, a conductor Oil tile first I'Ve fallow.—Charles W. Lee dis Annie
operation, but had .made up my mind
Mclver, a daughter.
B L U E H I L L L IN E
electrics. U flS thrown from lllrj ear. penses with liis sufvicos regretfully."
Pleasantville. Se.pt. 9, to Mr. apd Mrs' tout it was either life or death and Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and
and badly injured.
Harry Landes of Worcester, Mass., J. P. Jones, a daughter.
prepared to submit lo it. I had made Saturdays at 3 13 a. m. for Brooklin and way
Labor Day was celebrated with a was elected principal of Rockland High
landings On Saturdays service is extended to
The Knox county election resulted in all preparations for the operation and South
Biuehill and Biuehill.
parade, which hud 500 men in line, and School. There wore 70 candidates.
an overwhelming victory for Hie entire called on my sister to Ml her goodbye, Return—Leave Biuehill Saturday at 1 V m.
a meeting at Par well opera House,
W. It. Glover t Co., contracted to Republican ticket. The
pluralities as I did not know whether I would for Rockland and way landings
which was addressed by Daniel De build a cottage at Tenant's Harbor for were: For State senator, F. S. Walls live to see her again or not. My sister Leave Brooklin Tuesdays and Thursdaj's at
Leon of New York. Mayor Knight 'de W. S. Richardson. hrother-in-la\y of of YinalhaVen, 1178: for register of begged and pleaded with me not to al 2 p. m., Saturdays at 3 p. in for Rockland and
way landings.
livered the address of welcome.
Thomas Bailey Aldrich.
deeds. Frank B. Miller of Rockland. low them to cut on me and told in-- to F S SHERMAN, Supt R S SHERMAN, Agt.
M ss Nina Duley of Farmington was
J.
Rodney l-’lyc entered the employ1266: for county commissioners; S. wait and try a good tonic for awhile.
Rockland.
Rockland.
elected a teacher in the public schools ■if. the American Express Co., .as mes Warren Jones of t'nion. 1226: and T. S. The next day as 1 returned from the
to succeed .Miss Nancy 1. Burbank who senger on the Roefcland-Portlami run. Bowden. Washington, 1196; for county consultation room 1 thought of what
rasiened In become publics librarian.
Mr. FTye had been agent of Ihe New attorney, Washington R. Prescott of she slid, and as I had heard so mucti Rockland, Camden & Belfast
Tillsin Light Infantry of Rockland England Despatch Co., which was Rockland, 942: for sheriff, W. Nelson about Tanlac. I decid' d to try it as a
A U T O S E R V IC E
won second place in the company merged into the American Express Co. t imer of Rockland, 711: for county tact resort, and stopped at the drug
NEW STANLEY STEAMER
shoot at the Slate muster, scoring 1!>2 . Mctnnis & Sullivan T. E. Melnnis tresurer, Leonard R. Campbell of store and got a bottle, (if course. I
Tile individual record of Hie Rockland an-i Thomas W. Sullivan become. pro Rockland, 1200. Rockland gave a Re had lost heart and had no faith in Sum m er Schedule— Beginning M ay 19, 1919
Leave
Rockland 7 a. m and 12 30 p. m.
team was: Lieut. .1. \Y. Gray 30. Mu prietors of the Donohue Cash Grocery, publican plurality of 628.
medicine, but to please my sister. I Leave Camden 7 23 a. m and12.53 pm. Re
sician Alex. McDonald 27. Abner F. Miin and Myrtle streets.
turning. leave Belfast 10 10 a. niand 3 p m ,
made up my mind to I ike it. and oh. connecting
* ** *
in Belfast with M. C R. R. trains
Dor.: 01 29, Freeman M. Leavitt 26,
Robert I*. Thomas a retired lime
w hit a ILappy day that was for me
and with auto for Bangor, on each trip.
Frank E. itofobins 2?, Charles .1. Merri- manufacturer, died at his home on The marriages for the six weeks
"! never returned for (lie operation, All trips via Northport and Temple Heights
w ere:
F
A
R
E
S
—
Rockland
to Belfast
........... $1.00
fleld 26, Sanford A. Chapman 26, Capt. Camden street, aged 76.
Rockland, Sept. 9. Robert M. Leigh but jus-i kept taking Tanlac and my
Camden to B elfast................... $1.00
Ralph B. t imer had command ..f the
J.
W. W ard, first mate of (lie schoon
improvement lias been so rapid that
___ W. D. B E N N E T T . _ M a n a a e r.___
Third Battalion during the Muster and er Jacob M. Haskell, was drowned at ton of Gardner, Mar,*., and Ada F. none of my clothes tit me. Right from
Estate of Francis A. W ashburn
Lieut. Charles C. Tibbetts acted as PoRsao >K, Fla. The deceased was 39, Sprague of Rockland.
NOTICE
Rockland. Sept. 9, Airani S. Sewell ICie slart I began to improve. The The subscriber hereby
battalion adjuteni.
gives notice that on
and a native of Owl's Head.
medicine seemed to tak’* hold right at the nineteenth day of August,
and
Eugenia
It.
Weed,
both
or
Rock
1919, he was
Day & Morse, machinists, dissolved
Boardman Austin, son of Dr. and land.
onre. It had a soothing effect, and in Duly appointed executor of the last will and
partnership, Merritt A. Morse retiring. Mrs. A. M. Austin, was drowned at
testament of Francis A. Washburn, late of
Rockland, Sept. 9. Edward C. Pay- a few days I fell no pain d all. I was Thomaston,
in
the
County
of
Knox,
deceased,
son and Gertrude Alice, daughter of so happy over my wonderful improve without bond as the will directs, and on this
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Sylvester, ment that I sent for my neighbors to date was qualified to fill said trust
(ell them how much better I felt. I All persons having demands against the
both of Rockland.
estate are desired to preseut the same for set
t'nion. Sept. 5. Benjamin Ckaples of sen' and got another bottle of Tanlac tlement, and all Indebted thereto are required
Appleton and Mrs. Levine Lenfest of and have just, tijijshed my third and to make payment Immediately to
CHARLES II WASHBURN,
feel
like
I
have,
been
made
over
again
l ,’nion.
Thomaston, Maine.
Port Clyde, SI. George., Sept. 4. into a new woman.
Aug 19. 1919.
Sept 2-9-16
"As 1 have said‘before. I now weigh
Stephen It. Mai>(iell of si. George nnd
Estate of Francis C. Robbins
l*o o rg an * of th s h u m a n body a re so
one hundred twenty-live pounds and
G et som e CfOLD M EDAL H aaTlem Oil Fannie l1. Hutchins of Penobscot.
NOTICE
Im p o rta n t to h e a lth a n d lo n g life a s th e C ap su les a t once. They a re an old. trie d
hereby gives notice thnt on
SearSmdnt, Sept. 1, Charles Plummer none of my clothes are big enough for The subscriber
k idney*. W hen, th e y slo w up a n d co m 
19. 1919, he war. duly appointed a«b
m en ce to la g In t h e ir d u tie s, lo o k o u t! p r e p a r a tio n used a ll over th e w orld fo r of Camden and .Miss Annie M. Smith me, and I will have to make them August
ministrafor of the estate of Francis <\ Robbins,
F in d o u t w h a t th e tro u b le is— w ith o u t c e n tu rie s . T hey c o n ta in only o ld -fa sh 
over again. I now hive a ravenous ap- late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, de
deday. W h e n e v e r y o u fee l n e rv o u s, ioned, so o th in g oils com bined w ith of Appleton.
ceased. and on August 19. 1919. was qualified
Portland. Sept. I. C Frank Jones and petite and my husband -ays I am sim to
w e a k , dizzy, s u ffe r fro m sle e p lessn e ss, s tr e n g th - g iv in g and sy s te m -c le a n s in g
fill said trust by giving bond as the law
ply eating him old of house’and home. directs
o r h av e pain s in the back — w a k e up h erb s, w ell k n o w n and used by p h y si Emm i Greenlaw, both of Rockland.
a t once. T o u r kidneys need help. These c ia n s in th&ir d ally prac tic e . GOLD
Rockland. Aug. 26. Charles B. Watts I li ive even gone bark to my coffee All persons having demands ngainst tlu*
axe sigma to w a rn you t h a t y o u r k id  M EDA L H a a rle m Oil C apsules a re im 
estate
are desired to present the same for set
which
I
was
told
not
to
touch.
Those
n e y s a re n o t p e rfo rm in g t h e ir fu n c  p o rte d d ire c t fro m th e la b o ra to rie s i* of Warren and Mary J. Wade of Rock horrible pains in my back and head tlement. and all indebted thereto arc required
tio n s p ro p e rly . T h ey a r e on ly h a lf H olland. T h ey a re con v e n ie n t to tak e , land.
to make payment immediately to
have
ill
disappeared
and
I
sleep
like
d o in g th e ir w o rk a n d a re a llo w in g im  an d w ill e ith e r giv e p ro m p t re lie f o r
FRANK B. MILLER.
Rpckland, Aug. 9. David (■. Fogg of
p u r itie s to a c c u m u la te a n d b e c o n v e rt y o u r m oney w ill be refunded. A sk fo r Biuehill and Mrs. Sarah A. Staples of air child. I am no longer nervous, and
An,' l", r.-r*_____________ s-p: j 1>;
ed In to u r ic acid a n d o th e r poisons, th em a t a n y d ru g store, b u t be s u re to
when I got up in the mornings I feel
w h ic h a r e c a u s in g you d is tr e s s a n d w ill g e t
Estate ot Sarah Light
th e
o rig in a l
im ported
GOLD Ri ickland.
NOTICE
d e s tro y y o u u n le s s th ey a re d riv e n M EDAL b ran d . Accept no s u b s titu te s.
Rockland. Aug. 18. Clarence W. Hen refreshed, cheerful and bright. I am The subscriber hereby
gives notice that on
fro m y o u r Bystem.
In sealed p ack ag es. ThVee sizes.
derson of Rockland and Carrie M. now aide lo attend lo rhv buns -work August
19, 1919, lie was duly appointed execu
again
and
I
feel
as
if
1
had
started
Hooper of Marinas.
tor of the last will and testament of Sarah
late of Washington, iu the County of
Washington. Aug. 15. Freeman A. life all over. My husband is higlilj Light,
Knox, deceased, without bond as the will di
Baker of Liberty and BerLIia J. Worth delighted and my recovery is (he talk rects, and on this date was qualified to fill
of Ihe neighborhood. I do nothing hut said trust.
ing of Washington.
All persons having demands against the
Yinaihtven, Aug. 18, Arthur I,. Dutch rejoice all day long over the recovery estate
are desired to present the same for set
of Vinathaven and Hattie II. Clark of of in? limit'll and praise Tanlac to tlement, and all Indebted thereto are required
everybody.
to make payment immediately to
Liberty.
,
"I
feel
so
grateful
for
my
escape
ELMER E LIGHT.
South Thom as! on, Aug. 8 . Hon.
Union, Maine.
Charles E. Meservey and Bertha E. from the operating table and the knife Aug. 19. 1919
Sept. 2-9-16
that
you
may
publish
what.
I
have
Smith of Yindlhaven.
North Haven, Aug. 7, Avery W. Dayer said: you may if ytm wish. Ml other
Estate of Lydia Leighton
■women suffering as I was to come and
NOTICE
and Lottie P. Hopkins.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
Rockland,, Aug. 6, Harvey P. Additon see mp and 1 will be glad to tell them August
19. 1919, he was duly appointed Guar
about my case.”
ami Alice ’Ernerv.
dian of the estate of Lydia Leighton, of Thom
Portland. Aug. 4, J. T. Hall of Rock- , Tanlac is sold in Rockland by Corner aston. in the County of Knox, and on August
19, 1919, was qualified to fill said trust by giv
and and Carrie E. Packard of Portland. Drug Store, and in Thomaston by ing
bond as the law directs
Thomaston, Aug. 3. Edward C. Rob Whitney & Brackett—adv.
Ail persons having demands against tho
estate are desired to present the same for set
inson and Cora Bumps.
tlement.
and all indebted thereto are required
Camden. Aug. t. rjap I. <5 K. carver
to make payment immediately to .
of New York and Mrs. M. A. Crosby of under The name of "Smoked Pearls” f >r
E. E. THURSTON.
Union. Maine.
•the Episcopal CDurch of that town. Hot
Camden.
Aug. 19. 1919.
Sept 2-9 16
total
receipts
being
8278.
Miss
l.elia
Rockland, Aug. 2. Edwin L. Brown
M. Buelin was interlocutor.
In the
and Nettie E. Pendleton.
Estate of Elbridge Wotton
circle
were
Adelyn
G.
Adams.
Bessie
St. George, July 24, John Hawkins
NOTICE
LA. Adams. Edna Waldron Lena F. Th^ subscriber hereby gives notice that on
and Annie Dempster.
August 19, 1919, he was duly appointed ad
Appleton, July 22, Delmoie Cummings Cleveland, Margaret Miller, Priscilla M. ministrator of the estate of Elbridge Wotton,
Alden, Mrs. W. H. Ellcms, Emmie A. late of Friendship, in the County of Knox, de
and Carrie L. McGuire.
ceased. and on Aug 19. 1919. was qualified *to
Burglars broke Into the store of Fountain. Alberta Jones. Mrs. J. Hale fill
said trust by giving bond as the law directs
Henry Young. & Co., at Matinicus. and Hndgman. Florence H. Miller. Jessie F. All persons having demands against the
Lewis, Myrtle L. French and Gertrudb estate are desired to present the same for set
stole goods lo the value of §290.
tlement.
and all indebted thereto are required
I.
Kidder.
11.
M.
Lord
directed
lltp
re
The ftmr-masicd schooner J. Holmes
to make payment immediately to
Birilsall was . launched from II. M. hearsals.
JONAH D MORSE.
G.
L.
Burgess
sold
his
entire
livery
Friendship, Maine
Bain's yard in Cinnlen. The crafl had
Aug. 19. 1919.
Sept. 2 9-16
a gross tonnage of 1571. She wtfs to st ick in Roekport to W. <». Gortheil.
be commanded by Capt. Amos Birdsall,
Estate of Lorina A. Tolman
Jr., of Ashury Park, X. J., Frank W.
- NOTICE
Skinner of Roekland being the engi
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
August 19, 1919, he was duly appointed ex
neer. Eliie Wardwell, Alice Drake.
ecutor of the last will and testament of Lorina
Lucy Young and Emma Alden covered
A. Tolman, in the County of Knox, deceased,
the how and deck with floral offerings.
and on August 19, 1319, was qualified' to fill
said trust by giving bond as^ the law directs.
The. Thomaston ship Gen. Knox,
AH persons having demands against the
commanded by Capt: Thomas G. Libby,
estate, are desired to present the same for set
was nearly destroyed by fire while
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
loading oil in East River for San Fran
ALBERT T CARROLL.
TAXI SERVICE AND
cisco. The crafl was owned by Ed
Roekport, Maine.
Aug. 19. 1919.
Sept. 2-9-16
ward O’Brien.
Herbert Maker of South Thomaston
BAGGAGE
TRANSFER
Estate of Ivan C. Thomas
wah drowned near Burn! Island by the
NOTICE
Rockland, Maine.
capsizjng of a boat in which h“ and
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
Frank Smith were rowing from Calf
August 19, 1919, he was duly appointed ad-*
Island lo the mainland.
ministrator of the estate of Ivan C. Thomas,
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, de
The safe of the Tenant's Harbor
ceased, and on August 19. 1919, was qualified
Post Ofllce was blown and articles to
to fill said trust by giving bond as the law
(lie value of >!00 were taken. Other
directs
Careful Driver*
All persons having demands against the
places broken into were Fred Snow’s
estate
are desired to present the same for set
blacksmith shop, the shops of I,. G.
tlement, and all indebted tnereto are required
Robinson and It. F. Kallocli and Hie
to make payment immediately to
FOR
SALE—STANLEY
STEAMER
FRANK B. MILLER.
Long and Rowley sail-lofts. The bur;
Rockland, Maine.
—12-Seat B uss in e x c ellen t c o ndi
glare were discovered at work by
Aug. 19, 1919,________
Sept. 2-9-16
Thomas Barter, who was returning
tion, j u s t o v e rh a u le d . N ew boiler.
Estate
of
S
a
ra
h
D.
Weston
from Green Island, and who found
NOTICE
iiimself a target for bullets.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
The Warren Baseball_Association
August 19, 1919, he was duly appointed ad
TEL. 408
ministrator with the will annexed of the
wag organized with E. oY T eague as
estate of Sarah D. Weston, late of Warren, in
manager. .1. E. Starreit treasurer, and
Office V in te r S t .-Rockland
the County of Knox, deceased, and on August
EOtf
19. 1919, was qualified to fill said trust by
J. Gallagher captain. Thus was the
giving bond as the law directs.
lineup: Gallagher c. Win Robinson p.
All jiersons having demands against the
Estate of Rachel Turner
Morris Keating lb. George E. Newbert
estate are desired to present the same for set
NOTICE
tlement. and ail indebted thereto are required
2b. Leslie Packard 3b, Benjamin Hard The subscriber hereby
gives notice that on to make payment immediately to me. or to
ing >s. Oliver Mpserve If. Glaylon Hii6 - August 10. 1910. he was duly appointed ad Walter H. Butler of Rockland, Maine, my
rieil cf (7lmi.es Robinson rf. Chester ministrator of the estate of Rachel Turner, of legally appointed a gem for Maine
Friendship, in the County of Knox, and on
Vinal and Thomas Mathews were sub- -August
ASHER H ST.C CHASE.
19, 1919, was qualified to fill said
133 Horner St., Newton Center, Mass
St Hlltcis.
trust by giving bond as the law directs.
Aug 19. 1919.
______
Sept 2-9-16
('apt. Harvpv Mills Ihe well know* All persons having demands against the
are desired to present the same for set
shipmaster, died at his home in Thom estate,
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
as Ion. a god 77 years.
to make payment immediately to
CHARLES N LEWIS.
June l i, 1919, he was duly appointed guard!
Bloomfield Caldenvood’s barn at
Thomaston. Maine.
of the estate of Edward C Andrews <>( Thnm.
Yinalbaven was struck by lightning Aug. 19, 1919.
ton in the County of Knox, and on this d;
Sept. 2-9-16
■nd his three cows and a hors- were
was qualified to fill said trust by giving bo
Estate of Florence E. Brewster
as the law directs
killed The barn was destroyed.
NOTICE
persons having demands against the estt
The li*tle sen o f Charles Tolman of The subscriber hereby gives notice that on areAlldesired
to present the same for settleme
’Roekport while playing near x cow. August 19. 1919. she was duly .appointed Ad and all indebted thereto are required to ma
of the estate of Florence E Brew payment immediately to
was thrown to the irround when the ministratrix
ster. of Warren, in the County of Knox, and
NATHANIEL F. ANDREWS.
cow accidentally caught one of her on August 19, 1919. was qualified to fill said
Thomaston. Maine
horn? in nis clothing. The child suf trust by giving bond as the law directs.
June 1*, 1919. r
vjept 9 - 1 6 - 2 :
All
persons
having
demands
against
the
T h e s ig h o f a r e l i a b l e d e a l e r
fered a broken hip and leg.
estate are desired to present the same for set
All
ex-service
;nen
efiould
Join the
Albert
Robinson
of
st.
George
was
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
a n d i h e w o r l d s b e s t G a s o lin e
immediately to
American Legion) Correspond with E.
elected principal of Hampden High to make payment CORA
\ MacDONALD.
C/^ftnran.
.Jr.,
county
organizer,
unless
School.
Warren, Maine.
a 1*mt4 lias already been started.
Camden girls gave a minstrel show Aug. If; 1319: Setf. 16-23-30

T h is W e e k

W E A R E BUYING

COURIER-GAZETTE:-' TUESDAY} SEPTEMBER M, 1M».

<;> <*>

LIVERY

Automobiles To Let
by the day or hour

STANDARD 0ILC0&N.Y.

■ THE ROCKLAND

HELP
M E L IF T
T H IS C A R

iH E Y
[Ja c k :

AND

W . P . STRO N G
Watchmaker
and Jeweler
TIO*ASTON, HAUTE
F IN E

R E P A IR IN G

R. Jack is certainly the little handy man

GLASS
and
PUTTY

around an auto, He is but one of the
M many
auto helps that can be satisfactorily
purchased of us. \\ e make an effort to assist you
with your auto problems.

HARDWARE and PLUMBING
T H O M A STO N , M E.
D E L IV E R Y

ANNOUNCEM ENT

THOMASTON
Mn- . E

I wish to announce to the public that I have taken
charge of my

Mr
\ i 'i !
T b? in.)
J'.-tri,
r i\k l fron

U N D E R T A K IN G B U S I N E S S
and will receive all calls, day or night.

m»mfi« .
railed
m g un*ivf-

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
OUT OF TOWN CALLS

Mr.
ilu Ii
!>,• Pf'
M,—
>,f Mr - H
MiF- ri.»r t

Telephone 7
C H A R L E S F . O L IV E R
Licensed Embalmer

» pu
M rs . M
lllTP- a n d
t/»u n f«.r
>mp«:
for
M r- A t
11 :> xi*.‘
j;
P r-v r

THOMASTON, MAINE '

j

M r- E.

Mr>. I'-rd
w l i , i« \ -i

land. m . ii
Mr. a->1 ’

A R T H U R L. O R N E
Insurance

daugliliTS
s u m m e r :il
iii',m in ? for N -\\|o ;i <> n lr - . M
Mr. aiid Mr^. W ii 1 ' 1 It. rt
liave r** T im ed fo Nov\ ’i rk
spending: a fou , |i y - in !' u n
Mrs! Annanda Oliv r „ f W ,!do

fincceaaor to A. J. Eraklne A Cw.
417 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE

in !,i\vn f"! i f,*\i
Mr-. K. E. Haul
v,f Billing-,
anu d£ld <>f Bali!

A. C . M O O R E
I
PIANO TUNER
i

visiiiu g :h»:r m i l
- ui f..r a f .i \ m .-<

I--------------------------------- 1
Wl:h tlie Maine Music Comrany
Reticence Telephone - - - 234-2 Rockport
I7tf

Robin-

Mr. and Mir. M. K. \V Dbe: ! .
: in^ 4pip \‘j
1urn- fr"m
on,1 irlcinlty. Mire. P
n a> llieiir -i i,—l for ;i few wee
cump inif^l !!
Wak«»!i**Id, !
Mi--> Byro ir.. \Y: ii?n»*y and
I.-IIl'i Bo.irdr:nan l,*fi §
York wliprc !llit-v \vi!
'll
Mr-• H ■: D ill Hale! i -.f iKiTivir
\v;is I!ip* iiU' *■I of- ||.'r il.Miirltlcr.
llum in ^ - v- y. Frida
HJ!TV c. M ,o iy ,ind family wii
been r-p- ndin ir :.u- -•uminer in
llAVP returns 1 to ttl«*ir lK»me in

F o r Y o u r H e a lth 's S a k e

Eat M o re B re ad
M a k e it in y o u r
o w n h o m e w ith

W IL L IA M
TELL

<§>

Mrs. Frank H.

liaurtitr
wilding

FLOUR
--------------- » .. ■

f<>r --1. P,'>'r-t,i;ru. FI

and be su re of fin e st flavor
an d g re a te s t food value

r*I»nwi 'll - m i l l e r ivitt
|,r,'- n' Divy B rn TIi - " alru n ia Hume
ii.-' T li'im ir' in S . li.'ir

W .r'd
>ii"
B i it 'v l ve
privilpe. .1

ire d all.
T he new M
"list p a rs ina
is being
\Mreri for elee-trie li
Mrs. Mary J. T m
■lunieii S unity
t" tier hi,me in Yammuttiville, ifier
sp ending i w eek wilh h e r
grand
d a u g h te r, M r- Klhel D. lio v l.

Miss Mary McPhai! has returned from
a

Q

will
••r w: I b>‘ rP-v,‘<i a t tip1 j

'cl'M-k: each boy is;
laity—mother, wife
I.r fru nd. There will be dancing at
W at's lull in the »'\,'iiinir and if hoped t
: *wn>j ■ •
tlie
young folk**, will be ihere ito give mir
b o - a K»-nuln*» Wele une
ine.
Next Friday nigl ll at Hie Met hoilist
\,->try will be JieL■I the Birtl
- da!
for s..j
•
o a recept ion for the
Kr-sho lan C!‘» '•]I the high school. A

> i i- it w ith r e l a l i ^ - in B —' >:

Halver Whitney and child of Hart Iand
are visiting Charles K Whitney f,-,p
w eek.
E dw ard B. N cw com be w h o h a s been

at ti nne bar a lw,, week- \saeali"n, lefl
S unday for New y r k.

Miss Fi-arenre M. Hunt. Principal I
:he higli seined, arrived fnan Augusta
Saturday.
Mis- ik'iristin- M'-tc gues in B >s: m
t*,niglit far a siert visit.
Herbert E. K rkpatriek. who lias been
in cam p for 15 d a y s with the Third
Maine Infantry at Augusta, arrived
hooie Monday.
Mtss Harriet B. Williams left Monday
foe Boston.
Miss Teresa Montgomery who has

ROCKPORT

Lost and Found

For Sale

Mrs Eugene Hartford who has be«n the guest
I
i H n l w a s c alled u p o n to p a r: ,f \ i r aad Mrs Fred H rtt'crd for several
FOR SALE—::
LOST Monday morning, between Maverick tontte
oltf TefSs reasonable. J F Ha LEX.
( w ith a n o th e r o f h e r v e n e ra b le a rid r e - : tWks. has gone to New York to join Mr Hart- oVd. vrho has recently returned from Overseas Masorrc* street dark mixed overcoat: $5 reM:s> Theresa Oit is clerking in J. F. Carver's n.ir i F > SHKKMAN. T. wi .trf 74::
FOR
SALE—A
- 4,‘jL ae£
In. -n Han’.:::- n . a t !.V a d v a n ce d age of •v. k store in Kockland
LOST—Friday
mine between Park
II Oak :he purpose to hold • 1 rner W!n:*r, 2d
u Piper is taking a course in houseMiss
SIM.HI
M.t.n
s
$123. 1
Farmington
N
School
and Mrs John O'Brien of Boston are row ird if returned to THIS OtF!« r*. 74*1
H ir b :■ . i w a s
le a s? th e M ir t h in gucs of Cap: and Mrs. David Arey
FOR SALE i*a r
--«n ■
LOST -Somewhere
between
Thomaston.
Hand U w . who has been spending
the I Friendship
•\
MILLS. North Haven. Me K
IRor'-e
W.:M \ ro and Rockland: Rockland |
r tveh her parents. Capt. and Mrs resume
(b rie f h ist ric a l sk e tc h if th e fam ily m ay
I and Tenant's Harbor. a roll of automol
FOR
SALE—
F
ir
f
ct: S. turd.; * : : S
P.:.\>
Lane.
Finder will be rewarded by notifying f«>r hauling: ■* cord
o f in te r e s t. Solom n H am ilton, first. teaehii
re- |AL. HAWLEY. Tenant's Harbor________7:>-76
t p rvv t .
k a s s k tt . b . y
i».
William Philbrook
Mr
sit with relatives in
runted
His son. S
FOR
SALE—"
Ir-'n. ived ti th e to w n o f D u td ttra p o W N H
Wheel- *
R . t ' iett S. turdc
.
er's Bay. where she is teaching s
refrigerator, platform scales.
the guest
LOST
Mrs Clara Buzzed of Camden
_
obliged to
as 1
bor.
t her daughter. Mrs Arthur K Walker
H
i
.
te wit AUGUSTINE WHIT- :
- •‘
Mr and Mrs John Oribbel have closed their
property being sold. My customers in.MORE.
N
rth
Haven.
Reward
summer home at Beauchamp Point and reKnow
o f Isles
best
people
in
the
city and the bus.
to I sle a u1 • turned to Philadelphia
's hat in traveling case on the I J‘TVS
The entire outfit :s first-las
FOUND
( Jchn Leach of Whitinsviile is the guest of
or: Apply to 11 FREDERICK ^ ery
*et. For further Inform*:, n
g a re t L inds
bridge
KM
S
s for .1
71*74
ddress CHARLES H ACHORN
land
th is s
Mrs John V .de and > n Edward of Castine S
Tel. 7o'-W
l were recent gues*s of Mrs Ycnle Hammond
Lost—Sunda.'. Aug. 3. :n tlie vicinity •* i Broadway.
_
T.'.- w if. f Mr. 11.mi; -n v * E h i a b
Pan: Lielfke of New V rk is the guest of Holiday Beach, female coach dog. answers to I “ FOR SALE—Dry Hard Wood, fitted
H a rv e y . .. d e s c e n d a n t
J--tin H a rv e y ,' Mr and Mrs Fred Hartford.
name
of
Bess:
had
collar
without
name
Old
j
s
.
,...*ve.
furnace
r fireplace, $1
A m erican
Miss Dorothy Anurews has returned from and quite deaf Reward F.nder
please notify hanj four-foot w
$1." soft w ’
K cktand where she has been employed at the GEORGS B HANLY. W: rren. Me.
62-tf
“ '
delivered
1 I CAUOJJ* reel
r<
Coper
Kettle
during
the
summer.
Warren P O. address Thomaston.
. .
J s s igMrs. Agnes Prince of Camden called on j
| R*
g les—1776, ISIS, M exican W n r. 1861, tr ends in town Sunday
FOR SALE -J'-.ir of work ho:
Mrs Mabel Crone and son Alton have re
>h W a r,
g re a t W e rld \ \ lat
WANTED i i r t r gdien.'.
use work
turned
from
a
visit
with
relatives
in
Springvale
harness, se: of do uble sleds. h<
Gei
■ 1 BICK NELL disc harre .w, mo
. fc.. Rutland. V:
Mr. H am i!: n .- s u r v iv 'd b> i w id o w
George Hyler has returned from the Knox
sled,
good hay ra ck mourned
WANTED Position as
i-i^rur.
rv wagf
a n d ..n u n u s u a lly :,rg-- fam ily o f d j - Genera! Hospital. Rockland, where he has 'UlRlER-GAZETTE
been for treatment
tons of s~ *od ha]r. Ford auto
g 12 so n s
be sold at a
Capt W K Kali vh left Friday for Boston
ard for mother and above a r .: c
WANTED-R
>
:u
d a u g h te r s . ‘.’7 g ra n d c h ild re n
a n d St to join the schooner •*Catawamteak," bound to two children, sdioc
Apply t- THIS at once
K I MAYHEW c
Pictou. N S. From there she will go to OFFICE.
I Highlands
■
B
fish
for
the
East
Coast
FOR SALE—'
WANTED Light weight. live r s.x h p
Fisheries Co. of Rockland
•: r t - i t engine, in gu*od running order. Give cart and harness;
lo the Great B*> Hi. s e p i 4.
B H Paul has returned from Brooklin.
irs «* J DICKEY, Self
••
th e s h a d o w o f where he has been employed for several weeks
- -me. a ii: resting j Matthew Greenlaw and daughter Vina of
■' .-r i
ERICKSON. WarrPerth Amboy. N J.. have been guests at Mrs
WANTED <
-it *r r .11 round printer
b e e n s • lo n e a ' Emeline
Coffin's for a few days.
-ni $14 to $2«». according to capability.
found it.
His j Miss Heier. Dunbar mot red to Lowell last pay- rr
FOR SALE—CHEAP - \ \ -:
L Pay fr m $7 1 5:7
week with Mr and Mrs E. C Dunbar, who INDEPENDENT-REPORTER CO, Skowhegan.
s
th u s sh-nv- h-re been guests of relatives here and in Rock- M__________________ ________________ : 7~
Mrs Sarah Buaat- : :s the pues: ef her daugh
WANTED -Cier! .:i st -e arid n ^delivery
rvie-'s w e re u n - ter. Mrs C. E Walmslev. in Bangor for two team. Experienced help preferred. S E A:
b ^ t.
H L. SHEPHERD, Rockp r .
73-76
he direction T funer.il <iiivet.>r H weeks.
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Shib’es have been
: ( LARK. 24
WANTED
litii •! Stoninglon, with rtev. George guests of his parents, Mr. nd Mrs Ld_ r P
_______
FOR SALE—Bi and
carl
'i . Shlbles t >: a few da;*s They
•ck st
app.v SUIT r MATRON BARRETT j KENNETH LORD i36 Lb
Shibles particu
ihe week for Waterville wher
i -lit
ID
HOSPITAL. Westbrook. Me.___________ 73-7^
•
id
!%
’* j will c-ntef Colby College,
_______ ---------------------FOR SALE ’ - TT:
«*■ :
Th.- lloral Trili>u:
m any
Capt. and Mrs. D S. Ken: and daughter
MRS. SAYILLE. 13 i r : h-usv Thatcher str-et - :r
Alice were guests o: Mr and Mrs Edgar Adand b e a u lif t
72*75 j f-r two families! House, ell and :
j kins at Ingraham H;.:. Rockland, Sund.i;-.
: FULLER, 18 Green S: Thomas:
Miss Mabel Young of Waltham, Mass , is
-Two plumbers, with knowledge • '
TEAGUE-HETER REUNION
gra
e gues- of Mr and Mrs B H Paul
prferred. $ >0 00 a week Steady
FOR SALE—.
Miss Mabel Wall has ?oae to Barrc. Vt .
e rizht parties F. L. STUDLEY, r»ws ar.d heifer
sanl
[ L PAYSON,
: . Rockland
72-tf
hpld j where she has a position as tea *her in the
High S.h -ol.
WANTED—A - nd i.and upr.g.it p an-. :.y j
i: '.he .home of Anuniia Winslow, W.ir• ndard make: cheap t .t cash Address R_. E j
ren. Tt:- J.;. w.<- j \ a n d i e-»>i!y
TENANT’S HARBOR
l . Box 4, West Rockport. Me.
73*76 ' FOR SALE
pres
Iness
K Mnnaghan has gone to Boston to visit
WANTED Girl f. r NEW YORK BAKERY ?ston ar.d Rockland In julre of ROBERT F
son Carol.
- . id* •: with
w a tts High S t. Thomas ton.
f> * "
:• M en Street. Rockland, Me
72*75
returned
home
frohi
d under
•kland where he spent a week.
FOR SALE
i\vn. After dinner
W E S
tearing
Hi MRS GK<
Collie I hippies
has bought the garage of Mrs McKenzie and
g was
; i REDMAN R 1
will move :: on his lnn<L George Snow is
WANTED (..'. :• r
jc->iden:, John Teague. The doing
FOR SALE—FISHING SLOOP I
the job.
ages Apply io WM
t, F L T
le Puritan Rebekah L*dge conferred the degree ston.
- - •
_
Tel 2’ - J
office. It \\ .. \. :.-d to have upon two candidates Thursday evening. A
eei ' i
pH
WANTED—(».:.
for
gtnerui
h
v
rl::
ition;
new sails; new rigging; 12" lb
lunch
of
sandwiches
and
hot
coffee
was
served
.":•••: - • xcej.; the secretary, at the close of the meeting.
- ins
»king WIXDSOR HOUSE, l: k- j with new rode, and
lb kedge anch‘2*73
c r- : try i» M rs. E d ith 1i irro!
new rode; iron keel and ballasted w;*h p
haries Robbins and son John cf
Must be sold a: once; price very re.-.a
if Warren, and the members sincerely IBarre, v t. left tor their hpme m
<
Monday,
Applv NO. 14 SEA STREET PLACE. R
omineneed Monw .' h—nt nex‘ V^ar as! Svl»'...ds throughout the town con
and.
, . / *
.
,
.
1dav.
Maine
Mors
WANTED Cr c.eters ' r let . s' r.r.e
the guest of
and sacques. Submit s..tuples Mention this ! FOR SALE—r
] y.-.irs. After a e .i'ia haf ‘*n the lawn | Mrs i esion Wiley.
Mr. Young o f Mallnicus lias been the guesi paper. Steady work all year roumL
5
s
in this place
COMPANY. M;>
prn-cs. LOUIS
wiiero a fin* musical •ntert (iument was f friends
Madeline Monaghan has completed her | 117 E 24th
SALE Astrr> "•
■ d
duties it Magee Island and is home on
•riven. Mention silo 'i ii >1 he
each; green t *.r. .t es 3‘*c
addrt-s: envelopes, fo
WANTED
G
tF-n of the elderly v#ple. Aunt Ellen
> CHARLES BROWN. E.;:,
RICHARDS
C
<
I
irculars.
put
u:»
medic::
Charles Hart and granddaughter Eunice
;TAunt Lena Teague and J*Tijah leftMrs.
OPERATIVE CO . INC IS S ;r . 1 St . K • .
las: week for th eir home in Portland.
! IL.iTiman wh<» \v*re present. Although! F r e e m a n Lea vine
gone to Bridgeport, j land
Cann . where he has a job as blacksmith
WANTED—A- -n • two w - ^ - .
Albion Andrews and family motored to Rock COPPER KETTLE Re erences re-juired
|
• ii!-.**: them as they are c*H young land
FOR SALE 12- ' farm
Un: r.
-- s
Saturday.
f aiL kinds; fine orchard: camp in good reWANTED—M
"
E E Allen and Charles Hawley are attendr M B S OSCAR G BURNS. Highlands Te.
j eery business, inside or outside
L j
1
W
71*74
7
Mrs. Libby Eupper was in Rockland las: ottunerrial St , Rockland
pleasant onei All departed at a late iveek.
FOR SALE Da : g 1. use ar.d six
?
WANTED—T : y :
- ■
md. situated on the Bog road. Rockland, called
Mrs. W ill**i t\\ will open her d*•vr< :*•
le “ Erergiades ” Price reasonable In-jutre
M ARTIN’S POINT
• FRANK B MILLER R- kland. Me
71-tf
: them MZdin.
CJ. ries Pickering of 'Wjltham. and E l
Carietnn of Dorchester ar** guests o t Miss
FOR SALE > ide: aker
Malum at the postoffice. Clarence Brazier of
I lights and starter, good tires with truck bod}
CAMDEN
for $175 r...
over.and truck
:-irgt crowd at the Thomaston joined the party over th-3 weekend
Mr and Mrs. Cassell «»nd Miss Matthews of
staner and g^s lights, good
Monroe ..nd V :i: n fairs this week and next.
iboro and Chelsea, are guests of Mrs
.This is
good chari-e for s mehodt to ge*
Roner: Law, who i wns the l*eautiful country Wald
E7i:za!ic:h
Magee.
uck for tittle. If you have t'r g^t the cashome '■Roxmon:-'' on the Rockland road, has
Mr
and
Mrs
E.
\
Apply to C. H M* ‘OR
II A ROBBIA
purchased the Bacot pr<.j*rty at the lake. This neth have returned
H ii DAVIS, 40*7 M aiiiSt Rockland. 71-7
was for many years the summer home of
George Hill of Melrose. Mass This estate in- Deposit. Md
Vanilla after school
BOYS WANTED T
used
LE —Chevrolet touring
Mr and Mrs. George Walker are closing their, urs.
■•itides the old nortioa of old Lake City farm,
bottles that retail
Send $1 ““ fi
LERre £4.v»; tires new this
which is undergoind rejt.iirs Mr Law. it is home here and returning to Warren.
free semple
Send
JND H i X 'g E , Thomast n.
Mrs Frank Booth very kindly opened her J
unders* >od. will ere'-: ,i very pretty cottage
WAKEFIELD
EXTRACT
CO
.
Sanbornrille.
N
<>n the c?d cottage sue which will add much house and in so do;ng enabled Kenneth Havi*?<> acres, wooded and
FOR
SALE
— F ’
:and to give an extra dance, which being un
to the attractiveness of the lake.
field. Mile and a :
Tiie Will Stewart tallage at the lake has expected was the more enjoyable to the young
barraic
Inquire
been sold t" H S' M«’Dougall of Rockland, people
PAPER STORE
Miss
Mary
Mason
of
Richards’
P
re
turned
through the George E. Allen agency
Sunday
to
her
home
in
Brooklyn
WANTED—Pure
White
Ang~ri
its
and
KitFOR
SALE—
nd Six :r
Miss Bessie Tiffany hus entered the Bryant
The postoffiee at M.r
drops tens. Will pay highest cash prv for healthy,
A: Stratton Business CoEvge at Boston
ejes | WATEBM.4N GARAGE. Camden. Me
Miss Ruth Thomas. a< ompanied by Mr. and from the list on the 15th and is known no beautiful shaggv ones with blue
Mrs Frank H Thomas, left Friday by motor more for ten nionfhs. The few cottagers re- BAY VIEW FARM. N rth H-ven [aine. ^7*90 1 F O R S A L E — ! ~
SCSI...........
: -r Boston where #M:ss Ruth will continue her mathing to enjoy the beauties of September
WANTED Puppies
s long
story house, ell and barn. 5 minutes’ walk
at the Point must get their mail from Friend haired
studies a: :! - New Engl nd Conservatory. .She ship.
Angora Cats and Kittens
Wiil pay j to” Pest office and Station; furnace, lavatory,
will add this year vocal instruction in addition
top prict-s. F. (> HOYESTADT, 7S Canal SL j cemented cellar; ei*ra house lot adjoining
Mrs.
Tufts
expects
to
dose
Old
Coraf0rtab!e
to the pianoforte
B -ton. Mass
6€*9fi
MISS c H RUSSELL. 140 Main St.. Thom!, and will return to Boston.
Miss Julia Clasan of Gardiner arrived Sim about
!a st on. Maine
57:f
la y and is the guest for the week <»f Miss
Jessie B Hosmer at The Box, Lake MeguntiF O R S A L E — D O G F IS H I S L A N D — E.grt rc t
All ex-?,-nioe men chould j .in Ihe
cook.
Ro-"k;And. Also North Shore property at
-p.>n.i wi'h K. WANTED—Pastry cv»ok, chamber maid and | from
Alvin Greenlaw and crew are progressing Ameriujn l,-'-i"n. *
North K-iven
For particulars write C. E.
alrf
rapidly on the cottage they are erecting for T. C. Muran, Jr., connfy o.’-2aniz>jr. unless kitchen girl at HOTEL ROCKLAND
MILLS North Haven. Maine
58:f
Charlton Henry at the lake on the property ad a P.jst has already been started.
W A N T E D — P U P IL
N U R S E S — The Banger.
FOR SALE—Homestead of .ate Cap: N. W
joining the tea room grounds The cottage is
Maine,State Hospital offers a three year nurs Thompson,
at
Friendship
village.
For
particu
i eing built with the underneath part a garage,
ing course, ten months of which is spent in ;
apply : RODNEY I THOMPSON. 4i i
:h^ front of the cottage opening onto huge
Bellevue Hospital, New York City. Applicants J lars
42tf
ledge A large fireplace in the living room
must have had one year in High School or it3 Main street, R;-ck'.and. Me
with two Led rooms oj»ening from the main
equivalent. Commencing wages $5 50 per week
F
O
R
S A L E — T .e i-.<: A N T Y F L Y O IL i: Is
room.
and maintenance. Apply to Superintendent. p«-»ss:t.e to make for Cattle, at wholesale.
Miss Mildred Woodcock has accepted a posi
53:i
ROCKLAND OIL CO.. Tilison Wharf. Rockland.
tion in Presque Isle where she is supervisor
373 M ain S tre e t
44:f
of drawing and manual training in the Aroosa good
FOR SALE— Lake View Farm.” Soufii Union.
• -k .State Norma! School Her many friends
ROCKLAND : : : : : : MAINE
100 acres, wi*h 2:a story house, barn 70x30
wish her success in this fine position.
WANTED—Kitchen
g.:.
i
t
the
CRESCENT
feet, carriage house, ice h-'-use, hen house and
W. F Piuinmer and family have closed their
BEACH
HOUSE. Crescent Beach, Me.
52tf
_______________________________________
hoggery and 700 apple trees; cuts 50 tems hay,
cottage at the lake and returned to Philadelphia.
Edward Bok and family have returned to
WANTED—Lodj; haired Angora Cat* »nd Kit- ,p'en:v, of
* <1 fc-u*h for bone
farm borders on Seven Tree Pond, five
Philadelphia, having closed their cottage in
RAN LETT. 5 Rockland ,
to drive to depot, good boating and flsbtown for the season
46tf j'; minute*
m’"
:ng facilities: also for sale 25 tons hsy. 25
Andrew Sides spent a few days the past
DEALER IN
WANTED—Second hand Sails, Highest price* ! cords dressing, a contractor’s wagon (light)
week as gues; of his brother Mark.
paid for heavy or light sails
farm wagon and mowing machine
S A
T IB
This Tuesday at the Comique will be seen
BETTS. Saiimaker. Tlllson's Wharf Tel 152 M ADAMS. 251 I.:mefork St Roeuand 26tf
Vivien Martin in “When Do We Eat?" Wed
*ntf
Residence
nesday Mary Pickford in “Capt Kidd. Jr."
FO
R
S
A
L
E
—A:
’Keag
village
S-rvm
house
Nazimova is booked for Sept. 24 in “The Red
| with bam attached, all in good condition; hen
Lantern.”
(houses to keep 600 hens; nice weii of water
Mrs. M J Hughes left last week for her
land
cistern
in
cellar;
7L
acres
of
land
under
home in Philadelphia.
N O T IC E
good cultivation running from town road to
Mrs. Audrey Crawford of Boston is the
I Notice is hereby given of the ]<•>$ of Deposit j river. For further particulars applv to SIRS
guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. A Wilson.
J Book No 3861
inter of said book ,J J ALEXANDER. S u:h Thomaston. Me or
Mr .and Mrs John Kemp of Haverhill a r
call Tel. 126. Rockland
56-tf
asks
for
duplicate
in
accordance
with
the
pro
rived Friday and are guests of Mrs W. H.
vision of the St .He law
If you have p r o p e rty fo r sale
Elms
FO R S A L E —Farm. 18 aero?. su::a:-'.e f *
SECURITY TRUST CO .
Mrs Samuel Belyea and two daughters left
I
summer
residence
in
Warren
Village
on
banks
com e a n d see m e, o r dro p me a
By Charles M K^:i h. Tro ts
last week for Boscton, having spent the past
J of Georges River. House 10 rooms, 'buildings
j Rockland Me . Sep:
191:*
72T74
two months as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
c a rd a n d I w ill call on you.
j la first class condition.
Applv to R J
C Burkett.
; H O M E B A K E D B E A N S ar.d B row n B :
} I ANDREWS, Warren Maine.__________ 67-if
Frank Handley is hauling the timber for
B row n Sug.tr Doughri’.r>
< ....
teieph r.e
I have tw o h o u se s, c e n tra lly lo
FO R S A L E
T:> Benner Hooestesd 2 a
another frame for a new vessel.
MRS SKINNER.
pieasan
from Waldoboro on the Washington and AuMr. ar.d Mrs. Sidney Jennings and family
ca te d , one a do u b le ten e m e n t of 20
_____________________ ______________________
.{fusta road.
*
A good opportunity if you are
left Monday for Boston, enroutte for Chicago,
T R A P P E R S S A V E M O N E Y U r , : - ;..Us. looking for a f.'.rm : 135 acres, about 1-3 w<»iwhere they Will attend the annual miner’s con- j ro o m s; th e o th e r w ith 26 room s,
11 rated ca(pl g of all j-.puLvr makes
steel land Extra fine set of buildings including r e
vention. being held in that city. They have
s u ita b le fo r a lodging house.
( raps BARR WIGHT CO. INC. 60 State St.. house, garage, large hen house, bam 4“x*v*.
closed their summer home.
and tool shed, al! in perfect condition. Orchard
; Bangor. Maine
7 ‘*7 '
Robert McCobb left Tuesday for Orono where
1
-----------------------------------------------------------wtih 1(M) apple and other fruit trees F *
he entered the C. of M
C H A IR S E A T S —All sizes and kinds. Ti
a summer hbae it is a wonderful place cm the
Mrs. Justus Lee and four children left Sat
the nails to fasten them ROCKLAND HARD site of the famous Old Benner Tavern cf 1806.
urday for their home in Jacksonville, Fla.,
WARE CO. 408 M a in St.
:- .r f j Inquire of MR ERNEST C DAVIS. Fuller-C
where they will spend the winter
66j FORD HOSPITAL -Snow's Wharf. Watrr s- lln!<- R ' -T
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Repairini; of at’, kinds
H J DEMITH
F O R S A L E —12 R m D»-.
* Ho'ise
Whereas Anton A Hill. Mary J Hill and
•
doctor!.
71*74
Summer
S:
.
three
minutes
from
Main
S:
Andrew Roseland, all of Hartland in the County
House in perfect condition, hardwood floors in
of Somerset and State of Maine, by their
I B O A T A N D H O U S E C A R P E N T E R IN G G.:
mortgage detd dated October 4. Ib09, recorded
eral wood repair work and shop work. G F nearly every room, all modem improvements
Garage and large garden spot A good home
in Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 14“. page 568.
WATSON. 231 Main Street
71*74
for the right party Ask MR DAVIS. Fi. r
conveyed to Shepherd H. Swain, a certain lot
6 6-:f
•n parcel
jiurcei of
oi land
lanu situated in the
me City
« :ty of: KorkI n BABIES—WiU find a retiable stock of Hair Cobb-Daris. Rockland. Maine.
Rock r \land, in > :d Count> of Knox, with the build- U l\ D O t n MCam and U a S O l m C Lngmcs g.ood^ atni.he Rocki- :*(1 Hair Store; 336 Main
F O R S A L E —In Thomas: n. a small cot*
Street.
HELEN
C.
RHODES
thereon, bounded and described as folhouse,
central
location
Apply
at
135
Main
W ell eq u ip ped shop for handbeginning on the nonherly line of I
r at the Lermond House
MRS R
Pleasant street at the southwesterly comer of l i n d w o r k
MASTERS, Thomaston
66-1
the lot now or fnrmerlr nefnjlM hr ft W
®
Gunningham : thence running by said Cun- J F u ll lin e of steam fittings.
FOR SALE—7
TO LET —Fn—iished h-use for winter
ningham’s line northerly one hundred and
S
f
n
S
g
y
f
f
James
s:r«*
Arply
to
MRS
C A
n
premises
llfl
BROADWAY
thirty-one feet t o stake and stones; thence I Ford C ylin d ers ream ed and
CROCKETT. b9 North Main St
65*::
seventy-one feet to a reserved street or way;
TO L E I
F O R S A L E — H a right price Depot C o 
theme by said street or way southerly one new pistons fitted.
quired
C.
M.
BLAKE’S
WALL
PAPER
STORE.
riage in good c»: ndition: Canopv Tap Carriage :
hundred and thirty-four feet to said Pleasant
_________
72-tf
Stanhope Buggy. FRED R. SPEAR. 3 rark >■
O x y -A cety le n e w elding.
street ; thence by said Pleasant street N. 76 deg
W, seventy-one feet to the first bounds; being
TO L E T Two tenement:
the same premises described in a deed from I
ster street. Inquire of J
FOR SALE—A beautiful residence n M-.rJ
Granite street.
said Andrew Roseland to said Anton A Hill,
s.reet. one of the t*es: locations In the city:
tlatod Sept. 27, Pm)", recorded in Knox Registry |
rooms ail modern, all In good repair; ho:
TO L E T —
. •r.* In S <t Deeds, B- ok 136, page 213; and whereas!
n ; ''
. .......
„ - irr uea,
:n;. V < :—
* , Sguar*
Ho: st..:er
heat, in
js s i U,lLer, heat* £a5 and electric lights: also has a
by his deed of assignment dated June 18. 1913,
land electric lights, hard wood f i ^ through- S ? . * ? 6 * * **& ■ Apply to F L SHAW. R -:
recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 182,
lout
y
.
K.
SPHACI
~
S
page 52, the said Swain assigned said mortgage
to David D Stewart; whereas the said David
I 0., L' t ~ * tor AGE— f a r Purntture. Sio-ee
D. Stewart died o n the thirty-first day of De
and
Musiea!
rasrruBien-s
or
anything
-Jia:
recember, 1917, and Edwin N. Merrill of Skow
J1
^ , Cx/ " rT r m
Terr-5 reaaonabln
hegan was appointed and qualified executor}
J
LSI Mam 8t . Rockland. Me 4Stf
of tlie will * said David D. Stewart: 2 na
whereas the unders.gned was appointed execun
r
-°r of the will of said David D. Stewart in
i /i
case the said Merrill could not or did not
serve; and whereas the said Merrill died on
Get “JO IN T-EA SE'’
the seventh day of May. l f li\ and the under
fr >m y .n ir d r te s is * .
signed was appointed and qualified as execu
RUB IT IN—then
tor in place of the said Merrill of the last
will of said David D Stewart: and whereas
watch your pain.',
the conditions of said mortgage have been
stiffness.
aching
broken, now, therefore, by reason of the breach
museles,
,»wii ten
of the conditions thereof I claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage
joinls,
neuralcia,
Dated at Pittsfield, Maine, the twelfth day j
npiirilis, rheum.ilic
of September, I 't l 'j
- J O B S tY. HANSON,
| | in hpjii. nir ,<: tnri
Executor of f!k- Last Will and
Tel 119 UNION ST.. ROr-KLAND 3«-f
Testament o f David D Stewart.
Ii
rhesl
disappear!
74T78

E. J . S M IT H
Real Estate

I. B. Bradfoni.

A lberlinp. a 1p » liave
fc\\ \v.’. Ikt. tt 1:it;r f*
Icmv* <.iiurd.iv
8
rnm p
C. HamiK*»n. wlio \\i

16. 1919.

Wanted

0. P. GEORGE
FREE

SEPTEMBER

SOLOMON HAMILTON

Do You Want
a
GOOD WATCH?
CALL A y I) T A L K I T
OVER

COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAT.

L. N. Littlehale Grain Co.

L. W .

BENNER

REAL ESTATE

No. 2 North Main Street

Miscellaneous

I. L. SN O W CO.
FIRST GLASS MACHINISTS

To Let

WE SELL
LEASE OR
BUY
MANAGE
IN ANY
PART
OF KNOX
COUNTY

How a b o u t th a j re a l e s ta te you have b een try in g to
sell to r y e a rs?
W e can find a p u rc h a s e r, o r sell a n y o th er k in d of
p ro p e rty yon m ay have to ofier.
'
We h an d le rea l e s ta te of a n y k in d ANYW HERE in
Knox C ounty. W e have a th o ro u g h kn o w led g e of re a lty
v a lu e s—o u r serv ices are a t y o u r d isp o sal.

PRO PERTY
T c rh a p s you have been looking fo r a farm , city
rea lty , a s u m m e r hom e, or a resid e n ce . If you w ish to
b u y p ro p e rty of a n y kind, tel! u s w h a t you w a n t an d
W HERE you w a n t it. W e will find it io r you a n d b u y
it a t a i rice th a t w ill p lease y o u ; w c a iso -h a n d le re n ts .
W e w ill o lad ly su p p ly in fo rm a tio n to an y o n e in te re s te d
in b u y in g or sellin g r e a lty pf a n y d e scrip tio n .

KNOX COUNTY REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
400 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
TeL 339-W.

A . F . B U R T O N . T h o m a s to n , M e.
--------------UKAI.EE in a n d b u i l d e r

o f

----------------

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

MOVING

Wanted

1 It i ' s.*i<j here by

W. H. KITTREDGE
Apothecary

• r » I*. Medicines, Toilet ArtH Mn

Prescript!
" r
Preset-lotions n Sp e citK
JOO MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

C. W. SHELDON and
other good drugdruggisls.
Refuse Substitutes

Auto Trucks all sizes for
moving and long distance
Hauling of all kinds.
We move you anywhere
in New England. You
save Crating, Time and
Money.
H. H. STOVER & CO.

(llrls ^°r sew' n" Straw
^
Hats on power ma
chines. Good, clean, light
work. eas\Tto learn. Inex
perienced paid by hour
while learning.
Write
quick for full particulars.

MISHANOW
APPLEBAUM
WRITING

the hills company

DAILY AND SUNDAY

AMHERST,

M ASS. 72-T»

FOR THE

New York Evening Teelgram

THE

For Sale
1 Ayreshire bull, in
Kibte. .t f w h a l e n

.ox. am ami made for
ton Tmiuire of W. f.’
•>mer Winter, 2d floor'
_____________ 74-tf
\«n in jiof»d order. L
Mo it F I) 74-77
t wood, also fitted ; brush
row dressing
E L.
Kockland. . Tel. 23-12.
meat business and entire
!; rse harness, a r t s , large
:ni scales, etc Will be sold
. in obliged to vacate Smith
\ business is -located owing
- M. My customers include
: the city and the business
lit Ire outfit is first-class in
11r further information cull
i HAKLKS 11 ACUOKX. 333
• W_______________ 73-tf
Hard Wood, fitted for
tirej.lace, $1 :' I»er ro rd ; dry
: $r 2 ! soft wood slabs $10 ;
t'ARROLL. residence, East
- Thomaston. Tel. 203-21
__________________31-tf
: work horses, set of double
sleds, heavy team wagon,
.-.in” machine, single horse
•k mounted on wheels, dump

2u

oldie. All the
argain if taken
VI! KW
CO . Rockland
74-77
Id’s pet team Angora goat,
2nd hand grocery wagon;
tine, nr will trade for hamiot gun or anything. C. (1.
Me Box !»H K F 1).
78-76
•CHEAP Work horse in good
I2(M» pounds; would trade
stock
c e . g k o tt o n ,
73*76
m house with bam ; electric
Street. Apply to W. K.
71*74
carriage, fur robe. MRS.
ston, a 2Va story slate
reet, arranged for one
ell and bare MRS C.
t Thomaston
73*80
of high grade Holstein
Roadster, new.
business between TlioniImjuire of ROBERT F.
mission
08*T5
Ro
id. Me.
■ilNG SLOOP First class
•mg. 12 foot beam. 7 feet
nus engine, first class con■a rigging: 123 lb anchor
sit lb. kedge anchor with
.i:i(I ballasted with pig iron.
• ; price very reasonable.
- rUEET l'LA< F. Bodamnd,
:g gear in first class con
i’. THOMPSON. Kockport,
71-74
r.Oc a dozen; cucura!.tniat'»es :>«»«• peck; nice
BROWN, Elm St., Thom-

fami in Fnion; berries
hard; cantp in good reBCRXS, Highlands Tel.
71*74
2 house and six acres of
.»g road. Kockland, called
reasonable. Inquire
Kockland. Me.
71-tf
with electri#
with truck body,
with Armstrong
res* for $125.00.
mebody to get a
i*f got the cash,
I! A ROBBINS
Kockland. 71-74
r, used two
ason. LER70-74
n of 60 acres wooded and
.,!f of shore privilege. At a
< M BLAKE'S WALL
70-tf
land Six In fine running
!m 6000 miles Inquire of
1.1 Camden, Me 67*74
•mas;on desirable location,
and barn. 5 minutes’ walk
Sr.it ion ; furnace, lavatory.
\*r.i house lot adjoining.
KLL, 140 Main St.. Thom5s tf
0GFISH ISLAND Eight mile«
> North Shore property at
particulars write C. E.
Maine.
58tf
id of late Capt. N. W.
flip village. For partlculiY I THOMPSON. 430
42tf
Me
.st ANTY FLY OIL It Is
or Cattle, at wholesale.
. Tillson Wharf. Rockland.
________________ 46tf
View Farm," South Union,
story house, barn 70x30
ice house, hen house and
le trees; cuts 50 tons bay,
wood enough for home
>n Seven Tree Pond, five
; <t, good boating and flsb: r sale 25 tons hay, 25
mtractor’s wagon (light)
moving machine.
S A.
k St . UocKiand 26tf
Mg village 8-room house
nil in good condition; hen
hens; nice well of water
: 7Va acres of land under
ning from town road to
i-.irticulars apply to MRS.
S utii Thomaston, Me-, or
id
56-tf
IS acres, suitable for
Warren Village on banks
louse 10 rooms, 'buildings
l;t ion
Apply to R JMa ino.
67-tf__
tenner Homestead, 2 miles
the Washington and Aui opportunity if you are
acres, about 1-3 woodbuildings including ice
hen house, barn 40x60.
perfect condition. Orrhard
other fruit trees. For a
a wonderful place on the
’.I Benner Tavern of 1806.
ST C DAVIS, Fuller Cobbne_______________ 64-tf
; in Dwelling House on
minutes from Main St.
i;tion, hardwood floors in
i modem improvements,
rden spot A good home
Ask MR DAVIS, FullcrMaine
66-tf
lomaston, a small cottage
n Apply at 155 Main St.,
House
MRS. R W.
ii
66-tf
<-i‘ke!t stable and lot at
Apply to MRS C A.
Main St
65*tf
r /lit price, Depot Car• Canopv Top Carriage ;
D R SPEAR. 5 Park St.
65-tf
tlful residence on Maple
•• locations in the city;
ail in good repair; hot
••-trie lights; also has a
[•!> to F L SHAW. Real
i St., Rockland. 64-tf

WING
neks all sizes for
•rid long distance
.f all kinds,
e you anywhere
England. You
ting. Time and
OVER & CO.
ST. ROCKLAND 34tf

4PPLEB A U M
W WRITING

AND SUNDAY
rOR THE

Evening Teelgram

In Social Circles

a I iv fill girls, she was dsn presented
with a Jio\ of rod a from each guest,
ami t 's sue hasn't had tise heartburn
■since
Mr.s. G kw nie S. Keen ims returned

,rrir»l and dejwriure of euests dating lo Boston after spending the
sum m er
iilfn lemon ii of Interest both to them
. - trlends We are glad to print such in Rockland.
• social news and will thank our friends
Mr* X' II. Tm/inas is visiting
V ns with Information In this con-

THE

BU SY

ROCKLAND

CODRIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY,

SEPTEM BER

PAGE
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SEVEN

TERM

Bradbury Insurance Case Now On Trial—The Grand Jury
Reported Nine Indictments.

I.Min, Mass. Her liuband. returning
li'Hii his African voyage, is> due i
The second week of Knox County SuNow
sept 25, and she expects t pr.’ine Court opened yesterday will; Ihe for the September term Friday after
. ;.i|. KAnnolli K I^irtl ami fam- meet Xork.
noon, and reported nine in.jictinen
him there.
case of Harry B. Bradbury vs. the Fwo -if Hie.- -. and Hie a
iinlt> for Washington, 1j .
iiupoiV.a
1.. .fil ami children have been M -- trances .March underwent a Rhode Island Insurance Co. This is one are against Clifford C. Steele .>f sione..T] .vlonded si ty with Mrs. operation on her throat at Knox llos- uf live cases brought igainst as manyjhain. Mass., wttb iv alleged t<> hav
P
al
HuIasi
of
ihe
week,
and
ir
mat
insurance companies by Hie same given worthless cheek.- on the Stoiietils. Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
...... .
recovery
The operation plaintiff, for the collection of money al liam Trust Go., for cattle which he
.ml were joined a inonlli a
leged lo bi- dii.- under policies covering bought in Knox county, st.-ele i,i m.;
i ; i|. Lord. who had relumed wa- performed hv Dr. Ellimrwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Hiackiiiglon Hie slock which Mr. Bradbury carried in cirrtody. but doubtless 'would have
: j .. tin Hie eve of Iheir de
li,-re have been given a nuin- - lr. ami Mrs. }T*rkelev Ij . Winslow and in his shoe store at 446" Main slreel, bepn iut! for technical poinS raised
. -jii gatherings for I.leul. Col f. Ii. O i\ of Somerville Ma-s.. hav when llie conflagration >.f Dee. ho de by Etc commonwealth of Massachu
1.. .rd including dinner partie; eampleled a fortnigfil’s ouling al iiirn- stroyed lhal and oilier buildings. Mr. setts again-l giving him over lo Ihe
covo. where Hiey oouipied ‘'Peaceful Bradbury claims to have sustained a ei'slody of Ihe Knox county official?.
Ii ii.,ld P. George and Mr. ami B‘
-I-’ CoIle,ire.
less of about s'lOfai, and Hie insurance Sheriff Hobbs made '--N-i’al trips io
-Mss Ellen Hinden who has been em- policies aggregated between 65000 and Ihe Bay SI i|e after 'the mm-h wanted
\ .1. P eiei s. wife of BosJon's
Tvlox-.-d
for
a
few
weeks
It'
Angell
60000.
The setllement of Hie insurance Stoneham man. hut relumed again
- i trms! Silurdnv of Mrs.
North Main cireel. She Paradiso i.ife, left Saturday for May- claim w ..- left to three referees—John 'Saturday empty handed:
nard.
Mi*-.,
lo
join
her
mol
her.
B.
Kelioe
and J. Jlarold Leon of Port
One of Dip two indielinpnt.- agnine'
Iroin her \o rlh Haven sumaR s . i:. \V. S. Cobh ami Mies Helen land and Thomas A. Hunt of Camden, Sle.'lp ail,-" - •’cheaing h\ false prewj lit Iwo of her sons* who
who
made
an award of 152952. I11 his leneiv," and sp.-eitle- ilia-: lie hougiil
who have iieen spending the past
ning ! i school. Mrs. Pelers 1-ol'h.
to ,r • of Ih e mil until w e a th e r in weeks ill this city, have left for declaration Mr. Bradbury claims that ihe Iwo si..(-us from Hayden Fuller of Ap
l o ir home in SI. Lou;... They will referees did not give him an opportunity pleton, giving a check for 1*250 on Ihe
,'ning lo Btxsloi,
uiako a iiriff vi.-il in .New York en- I., present his whole case, which is de Sloneham Trust Co., which proved la
i II. Divis and daughter Dnr- rotile.
nied in Ilie defendant’s pleadings. The he worthless. The oilier indict men ‘
n mil and Mit-s, KdUJi H.
LADIES' NEW STYLE SKIRTS
BOOTS AND SHOES
Mrs. Gerlrude E. Harnillon of Boston ease will probably last several days. alleges lhal Sleele “gave bad checks."
a Prosper', are visiling Mrs.
Ladies’ High Cut Shoes, black and mahogany $4.98, $5.98 Silk Poplin Skirts, blue, blacx and toque regular
The testimony thus far lias had to do and name- !he follow'ing complainants
rs
spending
a
few
days
wKh
her
par..........$3.98
tit'll-. Suffolk street.
Ladies’
High
Cut
Shoes,
reg.
price
$5;
now
..........
$3.49
price
$5.50.
In this sale ..............
willi
establishing
proof
of
claim
and
Mr. and Mic. H. ii. Miller.
\,l N. I.awreiMle Iefl salur- enls.
Plaid Skirts, reg. price $10 and $12; now ....$7.98, $8.98
value of stock al lime of Hie fire. The and arnoiinlR: A. P. Simmons. Hope,
Holmes sire. |.
Ladies’
Cushion
Tread
Low
Shoes,
elastic
front,
for
W25: llayd.-n Fuller, Appleton, 6250
•
,n, where h er husband
comfort, sizes 21o to 4, reg. value SI. In this sale, $1.49 Taileta Silk Skirts, regular price $10. This sale... $5.98
M iss l.ula L. Sludley catne home latter is undertaken through Mr. Brad William M. Pr.-coH. Wasiiingfon. 6410;
Plaid Silk Skirts, regular price $12. Now............. $6,98
a -lid'll operalion during
American Beauty, Dull Kid, 3-strap, sizes 2'a to 4,
from Boston l .-l week fur a slight op bury's inventory and Hie testimony of Merle Marr, Washinglon, ¥170: l.in$4.98, $5.98
SI.98 56 aud $8 SkirtXpert
shoe
men.
The
defense
i-mliregular value $3.50. In this sale
eration
on
her
throat.
wo.
d
Turner.
Washinglon.
¥
95
.
, II".v eil iefl Saturday for
I in Ihe pleadings ij lhal the plain
Evangeline Gun Metal High Cut Shoe, sizes 4 to
.1.
Perry and - <n Slandish arrived
NOW AND SAVE MONEY
BUY
YOUR
FUR
COATS
The
oilier
indictments
follow
:
1 M,- -.. where lie enters uptiffs slock was over-valued. The case
4 Vt B, reg. value $9.00. Iji this sale .................... $5.98 Regular $35 Coats now .
...................... $27.50
Walter Stewart. Rockland. Iwo in, ,1 >,ar al the V. M. C A. home from New York Saturday morn
being tried before the second jury, of
Evangeline Pat. Colt, white top, sizes 2G to 5 G C,
ing. haying witnessed from an excetRegular $50 Coats now .. .......................................$39.00
dielmenls for illegal sale of morphing.
regular value SS.00. In this sale ........................ $3.98 Ladies’ Raccopn Coats
........
$198.00,
$298.00, $398.00
lenl point of vantage Ihe great parade which Elias II. Burk.ill of I'nion is fore
Lulher Maguire. Jefferson, larceny
• :-|,er of Iianvers, Mass., a in honor of (Jen. Pershing, in Ihulun man. Johnson and Littlefield for plain
a
Mmapoli- Naval Arad-I Ihey found things much calmer Ilian tiff: Gulliver ol' Portland and \Vilhee of an ouloni(>l)ile.
Men’s and Children's Felt Slippers, just in.
Ladies’
Einma True. Rockland nuisance.
. I.... ii s | m m iln g a few d a y s
........................... 98c to SI.98
Ih. y had Iieen led lo expect, but Hiere for defendant. * * * *
Rnse Frazier. Rockflort, Iwo indict—
»
mil, Mrs. Benjamin Bartlett. w.-ie plenty of evidences lhat the Hub
EVERYTHING FOR LADIES
> concluded a summer’- had hem seeing exciting timus. M m>
Burnham liyler, administrator of Ihe enlri—larceny, and breaking and enter
i - a lli American waters, via
eslale of Helen A. Anderson, late of ing, with intent lo eonunil felony.
Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Underwear .............. 59c, 69c, 98c
'ey
John Mealey. Rockland, nuisance.
Ladies’ Rubbers .................. ........ . .. 49c, 59c, 69c, 89c
|hoarded ami all Hie anilides*removed— Thomaslon, deceased, against Edward
There are nine appealed eases on
............... $1.49, S1.98
- Buck of Portland is visit- all Hiat theamob li-ad not already re- B. Lermond, of New York, executor of
Ladies’ Outing Nightdresses
39c. 49c, 69c
Ihe will of Kale A. Brown likewise of Hit criminal docket this term.
n -- ami friends for a few moved.
nadies' Aprons .......
Maguire, alone, of the indicted par
ritomaslon, deceased, was opened be
Bungalow
Aprons
..............
$1.49,
$1.39,
SI.49, $1.69, $1.98
**
ties, pleaded “guilty."
Ladies’ Sijk Petticoats ......................... $2.98, S3.98, S4.98
.1 Mrs. George Roberts reThe must brilliant so. 1 event that fore llie second jury Friday aflernoon.
* * ** '
Helen A. Anderson died in lttOO, leaving
Ladies’ Petticoats, all colors ........................ $1.39, $1.98
■t- lai.iV from Perry, where has been witnessed
Rockland's Ilie income of tier estate to her sister,
Fifteen resi.lenls ..f Knox county,
Ladies' Union Suits ....................................... 49c, 69c, 98c
been visiting relatives, fol- younger set.for many s< fans
was the Priscilla Brown and her niece, Kale A. who ..wed allegiance lo oilier nalionalLadies’
Cotton Drawers ..................................... 49c, 69c
:i .-v- tided slay a! Vinalliaven. dinner parly given by .\1
Polly Wood
naliihalizalion papers
Ladies’ Envelope Chemise ...................... 89c, $1.39, $1.98
lauij Spear. manager of Hie •I Ihe Tliorndike Hol.d Friday evening, Brown: and at Iheir decease the prin iiiTs. ......
Wednesday.
!lie!lull'd
in
Ibis
'group
Ladies"
Slip-on
Sweaters, all co lo rs----S2.49, $3.49, $4.98
'’ire and Mi-.s Annie Biick- followed by a dance at ‘the ■Oounlry cipal was lo descend t.. Mrs. Anderson's
Ladies’ Sweaters .................................. $4.98, $6.98, $8.98
- -tm l <reasmrer of Kockland Cluh, given hy W ilier J. Rich, ,lr heirs, as provided by law. The Ander were Rev. Melville E. lisborne. who
lies
jusrt
resigned
Ihe
pastorate
of
the
Ladies’ Silk Rose ................................................ ^9, 69, 88
•a I- are spending their va- wiih Hie -m ie guesls particypating. son .-stale in HKW inventoried ¥17,000 and
Ladies’ Hose, regular price 35c; now 3 pairs for .. 50c
il was claimed by Hie plaintiff that Kate M'thodiat cliurch: and Mi-s Helen GorXewry.
The lable decorations al Ihe Tliorndik
Ladies' North Shore D resses......................... $3 98, $4.98
he M. Foil el I of Brookine. consisted of asters, and eacli young Brown in her lifetime had used,56,000 in bflt, city matron. Both were subjects
Fitzu Shoes, reg. price $8 and $10; now ....... $6.98, $7.98 Ladies’ Silk Di e s s e s ........................$12.88, $14.98, $16 98
of
Greot
Brilain.
The
list
follows:
addition
lo
Hie
interest
lo
which
she
lean vi.-iling iiere and at 1*dy gu. -l found beside her place card
Oakland Shoes, reg. price $6 ; now ......................... $4.98 New Ginghams, reg. value 25c. This sale ............. 2ltc
Melville Ellsworlli Osborne of Rock
was entitled. The defendant (lied a
■ad.
a eoiviage bouquet of roses and old general denial and also contended lhat land. a subject of Great Britain, age :!7.
Williams Work Shoes for Men, black and tan, regular
i»r.
l:.shinned flowers.
Each male guest llu- suit was barred by lapse of lime.
$3.00 and $3.50 quality. Mark Down Sale Price, $2.69
tolui Kul.iu of si. .(i.-oi-j-.’, a subject
I Mi -. SamueJ Thorne of Eite- found .( rosebud boiiionniere. A menu Register ..f Probate Payson, was exam If 11:. —; aged 41.
Men’s Vici Kid, plain toe, reg. price $5; now ---- $3.98
• «ris:;..rs in the cilv the Iasi of rare ..xcellenee was provided. Misn ined al Ipnglli concerning Ihe records in
Williams Guaranteed Shoes for Boys.$2.98, $3.19, $3.39
Malfi l.aukka of R.ekland, a subject
k. on iheir way lo Portland. Wood's guesls were Dr. Bradford !|is custody and Miss Elizabeth Leven- of Russia, aged 39.
•it-, who
a salesman fur the Adams and Miss Anne Piltsbury of saler, cashier of the Georges National
Girls’ Shoes................. ................. $1.89, $2.49, $3.49, $3.98
David S! i :i f ! o f Rockland, a subject
i- having hi- annual va- -pringtield. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Hlif- Bank of Thoinaslon, testified concerning of Russia, aged -fl.
Baby Shoes ................. .................................. 49c, 69c, 89c
ford Wolfe and Miss Gwendolen Wolfe the payment of ¥1700 to Kate Brown
Sun Cohen of Rockland
subject of
Id red Mead of Lexington of Warrewi-’.n, Miss l.eiitiu Creighton. w hen certain stock in the Georges Bank Rr-.-i.o, aged 52.
BARGAINS FOR MEN
lie iruesl of Mi s Mildred Mi-s Madeline
Eliiol and
Robert held by the Anderson eslale was sur
Pas'iuale Bomilo of Rockland, a sub
Cresceiil Beat’ll.
i.'r.’ighlon of 'I'tnnnaeton. Mi-t- Priscilla rendered. She also described a trans- ject of I I II y. aged 43.
Mens’ Fleeced Lined Underwear, reg. price, $1
E. Ila rrin g lo r. i.- visiting Br-wsler. Mi-s Rulli Montgomery <in.l aclion in which Miss Brown disposed of
and S1.50. In this sale ............. •.................. 79c and 98c
Michel ■ Ferrara of Rockland, a sub
er. Mrs. Fen dm E. Parsons W alter I lahlgtvn of Camden. Mrs some Mexican Central bonds and re ject of Paly, aged *>.
......... $1.69, $1.98
Men's Wool Underwear .............................
Lloyd N. Law rence, Mrs. U maid P ceived credit for Ihe proceeds. At the
■olid, VI.
Men’s Contoocook Underwear ................................. $1.69
\ns.-lat i.arnpine-n ..r si. George, a
a Pall el -oil of Vinalliaven c . '.rge. M issis Marion Healey, Doris aflernoon recess 'lie parties arranged a snhje.’l of Russia, aged ,'jC.
$1.98, $2.19, $2.49
Men’s Fleeced Lined Union Suits
. 98c, $1.19, $1.98!
cil> F rid a y , on lu-l way t< IPerry,
M irion
Mei^oon,
Margaret setllement terms of which were not
Men’s Union Suits ........................
Job 11 M. Jlakkai men of St. eorge.
M i--., where hre will leadi A n-ru. Geneva R . v E d n a MaeAllislei made public. The case was thereupon su-hje.-l ..f Itu-'sia, aged 38
$2.98, S3.98, $4.98
Men's Wool Union Suits ............
Men’s Ccntoocook Hose .............................................. 35c
Hi grade. Mis Pallerson i •pd Donald P. George, LlonaJd it taken from
Elias K mgas of SI. George,
the jury and entered
subject
Mens’ Heavy Wool Hose ............................... 29c, 49c, 69c
f i.iiintv i>nimissioiier A. Fuller. Lawrence MacAllisier, John J “Neither parly," on Hie court records. of Hu - -i 1. aged 37.
Men’s Durham Hose...............reg. 50c for 39c; 25c for 19c Superior Quality Ginghams, in pieces 2'- to 20 yards.
- n. and lias lauglit in Water Perry. 1.inwood Rogers, c.harles Berry Charles T. Sirtallev represented Hie
Helen i.orheli of Rockland,
s u b je c l
In this sale ...................................................................23c
Men’s Ipswich Hose, reg. price 35c; now ............... 25c
-! ifnlisli Perry. Waller .1. ' Rich. Jr. plaintiff and A. S. Littlefield appeared of Great Brilain.
Vinalliaven.
Men’s Silk H ose.............................................. 49c, 69c, 98c J. & P. Coates Thread, 12 spools for ........................... 55c
I
Kaler announces (he en Jerome Burro we. David H. Buffiiin and for Hie defendant.
Toiv.i K. Kil|ielaineu of St. George, a
0.
N. T. Mercerized C rochet...................3 spools for 25c
Men’s
Sweaters
.........................................
98c,
$1.38,
$2.98
*
*
*
*
if It-- Jaugbler AIat.v B. Aylhur Lawrence of Kockland. Al ansubject of Riv-sin, aged 37.
Men’s Jersey Sweaters in all shades ............$1.98, $3.19 Darning Cotton, 12spools f o r ..................................... 25c
'iier lable Mr. and Mrs. 1. M. Taylor
. ' pli Pdo of I ynn. Mass
Inhahi'anls of Hie town of Warren vs
Norris F. Stevens of Kockland, a subMen’s
Wool
Shirts
...............................
$1.98,
$2.49,
$2.98
- Pay so n and Miss Clirislo! had as dinner guesls Beniamin F. Isaac E. Archibald. This case ronel of Great Brilain, age.] 31.
Men’s Leather Gloves ................................................ 19c
w.-r' week-nd guavls of M
l>:tii:h of W irrenlnn, Mr. and Mrs. .1. certi“d a quantity of lumber standing
Edward G. Bus—dl of I'aiiulen. a -lib
Men's Canvas Gloves .............................. 12'/2C, 19c, 29c
M. Bildrigc of Warren Ion and Omaha on a lot in Warren, and sold by Ed el of Gn it Brilain uid Ireland, aged
nun. K.sl I'nion.
Men’s Caps of every description__ 69c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98 SI .50 C orsets...................................................................S1.39
harey. who lias passed the and William Draper of JJopcdae. Mas.- ward .1. Kalloeh to Cap I. Archibald.
Men’s Ties ........................................... 19c, 39c, C9c, 98c $2.50 Corsets ............................................................... 51.98
,d Hie home of tiis unele. T. J Mr Draper is a son of the late ex- The lumber was to lie delivered f. ... t>. (diver w. M iyhew of Gimdeii. 1 t-uhMen’s Garters, reg. value 35c and 75c; now 25c and 49c $3 Corsets .....................................................‘............ 52.49
sj PI' ■-ml street, left Mon- Governor Draper of Maseachiiscf Is in Thomaslon. but afler a
small je.-i of Gr. t Britain and Ireland, aged
$3.50 Corset...................................................................... 52.98
Men’s Work Shirts, blue, black, khaki and other
-horiiy (ft *r 9 o’clock Miss Wood’.- amount had been sent there Capi. 34.
lidiimore. where he will
colors, reg. value $1.50. In this sale ...................... 98c $4 Corsets ................................................................... $3.49
guesl- m..hired lo tlie ttounlry Glub. Archibald received • orders ■!.> deliver
-Midi.SI. Mary's Tli
$7
Corsets .................$5.98; $6Corsets .................... $4.98
Men’s Dress Shirts ........................ 98c, $1.39, $1.98, $2.49
■miliary.
The rooms were most atlraetively the remainder in New caul le. The lum
Norris F. Sievens was admitI<hI lo
Men’s Suspenders ......................................... 29c, 39c, 49c Ladies’ N. S. Corsets, sizes 26 to 30 ......................... 59c
II M -'vin. Miss I,, urse Me.l- d. coimi.-.1 with osiers and autumn ber was yarded in Warren April
Ihe Knox Bar 1^-1 w.-.-k, lhat formality
Men's and Young Men’s S u its .......... $18.98, $22.98, $24.98
M-lvin, Jtoberl Sievens ■leaves, while the manlels and door and Ihe town assessors placed a val taking place a few tijiniHcs afler lie
BIG BARGAIN IN LACE CURTAINS
Men’s Beits ................................................... 19c, 39c, 49c
■■ Ini liilman Iefl S.iLurday ways were draped with hops. Th uation of ¥2500 on il. amounting in had been grtinicd -the right ..f cilizen. $1.39, $1.69, $1.98 | Regular Prices $2, $3 and $4—Now $1.39, M.79, $1.89
Men’s Overalls ........................
M".. lo attend Hie funeral of elcclric liglils were softened with l-ax.is to S65. Capi. Archibald claimed ■slii-p. Mr. Steyents left at once for
crepe papers giving an old r.,se effect. that under his eonlracl willi >the New- Aroostook county, where lie experts to
aid .McDonald.
Boys’ and Girls’ Ipswich Hose ................... 39c and 49c
BARGAINS FOR BOYS
in i K. Tilu~- of I'nion. who Mrs W. J. Bieli. was assisted in receiv e.-irti,’ parlies Ihe til Ip lo Ihe lumber locale, lie is a graduate of Hie I'niBoys’ and Girls' S w eaters........................98c, $1.98, $2.98 Boys’ Fleeced Lined Underwear ........... 49c, 5ic, 69c, 79c
Boys’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits ......... 98c, $1.19, $1.39
.... . ng in Iiorchesler. Mass., ing hy Mrs. W. i i . Fuller Mr. and -Mrs had passed' before Ihe dale for assess versily of Maine Law School, and is
Boys’ Wool P a n ts .................................... 98c, $1.49, $1.98
id ■i aflernoon
for Paris. I. M. Taylor, Mr. asd Mrs. J. M. Bald- ment. The jury gave a verdict for .the well known lo patrons .>f Hark Theatre
BARGAINS FOR GIRLS
Boys' Blouses .............................................. 49c, 69c, 98c
Mars- (own. AA'ilhee for Ihe plaintiff; Johu- having .served here as piam-l while not
\ here -he will perfect lt°r rig? and Benjamin F. Smilli.
Girls’ Fleeced Lined Underwear ............... 49c, 59c, 69c Boys’ Suits .............................................. $5.98, $6.98, $8.98
al college. A hi'is-l of friends wishes
f Fieneli.
The Dorciiesler Ion's i ireli.i-'tra furnished music. A <-on f..r Hi ■ defendant.
Girls’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits .......................... $1.39 Boys’ Belts ...............................................................19c, 39c
Th.; grand jury concluded its labors him succfss in Ihe legal profession.
oil lias given her a year's dainty luifl.’l lunch was served.
Boys’ and Girls’ Mahogany Hose ................ 19c, 25c, 29c Boys’ Bell Shirts .............................................. 98c, $1.19
.tv- nee inr travel and sludy.
F K
Girls' Rubbers ..................................................... 49c, 59c Boys’ Suspenders ......................................... 15c, 19c, 29c
- i- . daughiler of former
A very happy family parly gathered
Girls’ Dresses, 2 to 6 ......................... 39c, 69c, 98c, SI.49 Boys’ New Style Caps ............................... 69c, 98c ,S1.49
Funeral services of the lale Mrs.
riff \iis.|in M. Tiliis, who round a well laden table at Ihe home Dorothy Leach, Mildred Gay. Lottie
Girls’
Middie Suits .......................................... $1.19, $1.98
led her lo Horkland Suntl.v of Cap!. Georg-’ Arey. Frederick stree.1, Simpson, ElJiel Crie, Galherine Spear, Herbert Judson Keilh, who died in
BAGS AND SUIT CASES
Regular $2.50 and $3.50 Gingham Dresses ... $1.98, $2.98
Simmons, Blanche
Seavey, Brookline, Mass., were held Saturday
ive • iking.
lost Suinl.v. The giet-ls were: Capi. Beulah
$1.49, $1.98, $2.98, $5.98, $7.98
Boys’ and Girls' Garters ...................... 10c, 15c, 19c, 29c
■v.v B. I.ittldialc leri y. sler- and Mrs. Isaac Pos1, Miss Lena Post Gladys Grant. Dorothy Hill and .Mil aflernoon at Ihe Young residence, li«i
North
Main
slreel.
Rev.
Richard
WoodI.os)..ii, wli'i’e slio will e.in- and Master Edwin Post of ow l’s Head. dred' Packard.
ur years’ course al Boston Mi-- Elizabeth Post. Mr. and Mr.-. Ed
Mrs. Wall -r G. Tibbetts af Alameda, bridge of Newton, Mass., officiating. The
ward Hayes and -on. Edward Jr., Mr Galif., is visiting her Rocklaiid home. floral tributes were remarkable as lo
Foot of Elm St.
3 4 5
It. Bryant
and daughter B. s WliiIefiouse. Mns. Henry Pierce She came east with her -on, Jonathan number and beauty and included a
Gilley, who enters Bowdain College number of elaborate designs which were
si.on! Ihe weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stream of Rockland.
senl
by
Massachusetts
friends.
Mrs.
Trank ('. Flint.
Mr. and Mrs.'*!,. A. W - ;- of lie New Ibis fall, and is. lie- too■ ti genrt’.Gi.n
B A R G A IN S T O R E
O F ROCKLAND
York P.-.kery have gone to 'hC r form bearing that n am e to be entered on tlia W. H. Armstrong sang with touching
*t m
effect “Abide With Me,” and “We Lay
rolls of that ?ol!eg ■.
er
home
in
New
Y
r
k
>!
i'°
for
3
.1 Mrs. Hilaries Bloomer and week's i.'sf, wliieJi has iae\i riclny
Mis- Kathleen M. Snow, who has been Us Calmly Down To Sleep.” The bearMrs. Arthur Howe of ProviBELFAST NEWS NOTES
spending Ihe summer vacation al home,’ ei- w t c Ern.i-I \. and W. Scott Young
speiidiiur !w i weeks at H.e oiirned hy their busi’sl sanimer.
Malinicus, Harry W. Young of S.mlliMr. and Mrs. L M. Taylor are lo v  relurned lu Simmons College yesterday. of
Point Thorndike g u.-!s
boro,
Mass.,
.1
S.
W.
Biir[.ee
of
Rockland,
Tin.’ fignlh of Mis. Wibnor J. Dorman |
ing today for a we_>kV stay ,11 New Miss Eveline Snow returned lo Hie Uni Philip Dunbar of Winslow and Clarence
id Mrs. Hh iri.s S. Hall.
in this cily W.’dii-s.la> niglil was lli.’j
versity of Maine.
Ihe Talk a Wee Bil Chib York.
Miss Elizabeth MoDougall of tliis city Howard of Albion. The interment was can-.! of iT.-noral regiv! throughout lit.’
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
(Jordon
and
s
in
•msliaiids pave a surprise
in Artiom cemetery.
rnumimity. far -he was woman \\i
Willard of Wore, filer, who have been and Miss Elizabeth Babb of Camden
.a . nimr for Mr. and Mrs.
a wi.ie .’ii’.’li* of friends.
she h o!
guesls ..I Mrs. W. A. Wardwelb have leave today for Andover, Mass., where
n --k. - -n. Ocean si reel, Ihe.
been in ill health for a long lime and |
they will enter Abbott Academy. They
relurned
home.
inc in Hie nature of a
hi,-t
winter
her
home
was
dosed in
are
making
the
trip
in
Mr.
McDougail's
W IL L BE
Mrs. E. L. Sayward .>f Portland js
ailing in tin t couple’s new
hopes lli.H , rest might he of benell'
Halin. 'Pleasant car, accompanied by Mrs. H. N. Mc: di" course of Hie very con- the gue.’sl of Mrs.
to
her.
Beside
her
husband,
well
Dougall and Mrs. C. W. Babb.
TO G ET TH O SE
slreel.
' Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson
known in M , - .me circles and is Ihe
Mrs. A. J. Huston of Portland is visit
K. M. O'Neil has relurned from a Irip
-■tiled with a number of aptrea.-nrei' of the Belfasl Savings Bank,
ing friends in Ibis city.
lo New York.
-tie
is survived by a daughter, Mi-s
Mrs.
W.
H.
Kohl
1
1
s
and
daughter
Dor
R
E
P
A
I
R
E
D
Mrs. Harry W. French and Miss Ber
•l:v.| Hill js on a vacation
Hope Dorman.
French are spending the week in othy of Scranton, Pa., and Freda Lyons
h and Portland, where she nice
.Meetings
of the Belfast B..y Seon's
Elms
of
Boston
are
spending
the
week
New London, Conn.
O PEN IN G AGAIN
FURNACE CLEANING
friends.
were resumed on Tuesday evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Poland of Me- willi Mrs. A. S. Niles, Orange street.
.'•her is spending a few days loin.ik Camp. Waishinglon. and Mrs. 'Fin* regular -course of assemblies in
last week and will he continued (hir
ing the winter munlhs. Thp majority
General R epair Work a S pecialty
(Poland's mother Mrs. R. -R. Ludwick. Temple hall will start Monday night of
Ernest C. Davis and left (liis city Sunday by auto for Mal next week. Mansion's music.
of the members of list, year which
Sirnul arc al the W il- den. -Mass., where they will remain 1 A social dance, with music by Mar
■numbered some at. will re-regisler. Hr\-w York, where iliey few- days. They will return by the lon's Orchestra, is on the cards for
rin .1. Dickey will continue in Ihe ca
ROGERS & MOSSMAN
- ling al close range dur- way of Dover, X. 11.. where they will Thursday night in tidd Fellows hall.
pacity of Scoulm ic-ler.
TELEPHONE 419-W.
74*
it eelehration.
Extensive plans are being made on
» X
make
a
short
visit
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N\ irdwell was the sriiesil of
the pari of Ihe Belfast Board of Trad*)
PEASE-PECK
Ludwick.
aiari.-cof . over Sunday, Earle
for
the entertainment of Ihe Maine
A
Y
.
A.
Cleveland
win.
has
iieen
at
Ills
A bi^of superstition as to being wed[LIME
d -wn Hi" river was given cottage at Mirror Lake several weeks, led
Slate B-.nrd of Trade in this city on
on Ihe 13th resulted in a marriage
Ihe
23d
and 24III of Hie month and il
Al t h e S i g n
of
for Medford, Mass., Monday.
on Grove street Sunday morning at one
® IS ® [|[S
Mrs. George F. Thomas left
is ex-peeled lhal -there will he a large
itN o rth N a tio n s 1 B a r i O
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Spear and minute past .the midnight hour. The
lo Mlanlic. Mass.. wher» Herbert Spear have just relurned from principals were Charles Albert Pease
idelegitinn of tin- Stale r-pra-cnlalivti-.
W?B3 m
..•nd Ihe winter with their a ihree weeks' aulo Irip lo Franklin and Miss Emma Laura Peck, and Hie
Headquarters will be made at Ihe
I'h.-y were accoinp’Ulied In' and Dorchester, Mass., bringing Iheir clergyman who consented, lo lose his
Windsor Hotel and lie re will lie given
Hishee, who goes to E.lcL niece. Miss Alice \\\ Byrnes of li .n-Les- beauty sleep for this novel event was
a lianuet in the evening of the fir-:
' r s.miling a week Ihcr.v ler. with litem.
day d Ihe Armory willi Jo-- Milch ell
Rev. Pliny A. Alien, Hie geninl and unAylward is on a trip Jo
Cliaple of Ihe Nilional Magazine ,- Hie
Friday evening, Misi-a- Ruby Simp feased jiaslor.of the i'niversalist church.
>> in Hie course of he son and Marjorie Sawyer gave a linen Late as Ihe hour was, a wedding lunch
(sp-aker. of llu* evening. One of Hi”
on from Mitchell's candy shower for Miss Olive Rhodes al Miss
features will he a (il mile automobile
is served, and later in Ihe day the
ride fr-en BeHas! to Sears port and re11pie entertained 12 guesls al the
Rhodes’ home on .Middle slreel. Many
Fox- uselul and pretty things were received. bridegroom's collage, Hosmer’s Pond.
F. Frye has g.
itiirn and llien lo Camden via Hie 1lien-lie has a position as The evening was very happily spent in The refreshments at the residence were
pike and rclnrn I*• Ibis city via Ihe
icrofl Academy,
shore road.
one- ami dancing: refreshments were erved by Misses Maude Dyer and -Minnie
y Holbrook wen I yeeter- served. Those p ro e r/ were M Fs.s Goodey. The couple will reside at 17
lo begin tier senior year
Grove street. The bridegroom is night
THE BURPEE MORGUE
tf® m
d Maine.
operator at the Western Union -telegraph
Mi H. M. Harrington are on
Elaborate improvements have been
■Hire, and lias followed thai vocation in
D I N N E R
Auburn. Me.. Springfield.
mad.at
Ihe Burpee Furniture Oo.’s
the West and South, besides being manAND
morgue during the -nmm .r. md will.,
1 Putnam, Conn., where they
iger H one time of a large branch office
^BHTOBOEEE
win!
r.t-nll
may be judged from the
■ir daughters and son.
in Boston. He is one of Ihe best oper
S U P P E R
statement of a well known B.-slon un
Fortius and hride, returning
ators in the Western Union employ.
der! (k.-r Urn! Iher*’ i- nothing in New
: honeymoon trip, were weekThe bride i- a daughter of Mrs. Augusta
At Methodist Vestry
- - -.f Mrs. Fortius’ parents,
Enirlund lo surpi-.- il. II if finished in
Peck.
Mrs. James P. Aylward. They
wlik'i.- enamel, and has an operating
* *
WEDNESDAY
• gone to housekeeping ou
j
ilde of Ihe la'cs’t type, done in while
A D A M S — B IS H 0 F
enamel with
plate glass lop. and ad
•venue, Portland.
For W. C. T. U. Delegates
Brainerd L. Adams, formerly of
<'liver was given a 'pleasant
justable :-; all position-. AU "f the
spruce Head was married Sept. 9 to
and Public
Thursday evening while enmorgue
furn:-hings
iri
-tee! and
Lillian E. Bishop of Montpelier. Vt. The
S. Club at an Italian
while enamel an.l (he lighting .sy-lein
Dinner : : : : : : : : 50c ceremony took place at Ihe home ofH.
M.
SILSBY,
norist
is
of
Hie
very
best
tvp
-.
The
morgue
' - ii 1«; friends called to join
Mis*- Bishop's sister, Mrs. John Nolan,
SERVED FROM H .30 to 1.00
- the'(dub Celebrate her sixtli
inflow ready for use for post mortem
in Newt iu\file. Mr. and Mrs. Adams
ROCKLAND
253 C am den St.,
Jiniversary. The evening was
or
autopsy
rase-,
and
Ihe
attention
of
Supper 5 to 7
left immediately f<>r Atlanta, Georgia,
: : : 318
cards and nius-ic. Mrs. Alden
T elephone :
physicians is .-specially called to it by
wljere -they will make their future
54Ttf
-hepHT-rd receiving the prizes.,
Price
30c home.
tite proprietors.
-s was .presented with tever-

P R IC E S

And Improve the Opportunity!

By Trading Here you will go home with More
Money than you would have hy buying elsewhere

Great Sale of Live Model KABOCorsets

ELIAS NASSAR,

NOW IS THE TIME

Leaky Faucets and Closet Tanks

MAIN STREET

The New York Bakery
Closed T his W eek
Monday, Sept. 22

okimai

North National Ba n k
R o c k la n d , Main©

THE

PAGE EIGHT

ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE:

TUESDAY.

SEPTEMBER

16, J9i».

T H E W E E K IN R E V I E W
United stales the right lo decide what
The Eoiton Police Strike
Tli- Ihr. ilcrr.-d Boston |«.Iic<* strike ou sUona are within it- jurisdiction,
n m - In i head on Tuesday, Sept. £»!h. and declares -that such d ones' ic qu<>is immigration. coastwise (rati
■i a t a ji. in., win'll practically the
AVtloif* 1f>rcp of rialnil:iii*n. in arri.ril- and the tariff ire of that ch.—: .ind. b>
v*nee v\i ’i a vote taken lu- da>' beforf. the f'lijrth Hi- I'nilfd ~ atos declines
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Miss Dorothy Bryant and Miss Bliss re
turned to their homes in Massachusetts Satur
day after spending the summer at the Bond
cottage
Mrs Lucy Gerald left here Tuesday for Fairfield ; after a few days she will return to her
home in Port laud.
Who says this is not a wet moon?
Miss Nina Linscott has returned to Mass
af-husetts after a visit of some weeks with her
mother, Mrs Rose Linscott.
Mrs Albert Linscott went to Boston Tuesday
by auto with Nina Linscott
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Kennedy, who have
been at Camp Willow, went to Brunswick Mon
day.
Miss Cheney, teacher in Peering High of Port
land. visited at Camp Arden last week.
Prof Arad Linscott and family returned to
their home in Woodfords, Friday.
Caro! Boardman has been visiting friends
in Rockland.
Mrs Celia Shepard Janies of Richmond, and
Mrs. Bert Shepard Warren of Waltham, visited
Mrs James Bond this week and also called
on other friends.
teacher in Kent's Hill Normal School
Aiden Turner has accepted a position as
Master West Toby of Skowhegan is the guest
of his grandfather, George Linscott.

i

CUSHING
§

1 Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c. I
S
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Mr and Mrs F W Schmid have closed iheir
house here and returned to Lynn. Musi.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Riles <>t Warren and
mother, Mrs Hattie Rines of Oakland. Calif.,
were at Mrs J. A Woodcock's Xundiv. Mrs
Rines was a teacher in this r !.««•> mi years . go.
Mrs Grace Payson returned :o her name in
Roxbury. Mass . Monday
Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee **f fhamastoii is the
guest of Mrs. Annie Rubinsox.
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N e w F r u it D e s s e r ts
And Timely Salads at a Trifling Cost
R ea l-F ru it D esserts

T art, Z e stfu l S alad s

This week we
ask you to try
Jiffy-Jell in two
of our favorite
f l a v o r s . Try
L o g a n b erry ,
our finest berry
f l avor — a n d
Pineapple. W e
use half a pine
L o g a n b erry
apple to make
the flavor for one Jiffy-Jell dessert.
W e crush these fruits, then condense the juice
and sea! it in a vial. Each package of Jiffy-Jell
contains a bottle of this fruit-juice essence.

Then we suggest the
Lime-fruit flavor, tart
4 *yT Jand green. And the
Mint flavor, rich in
fresh-mint essence.
These are for salad
jells and garnish jells.
Mix in fruits or vege
L im e -F r u it
tables— whatever you
wish for the salad — and make a salad loaf.
Serve with dressing or without.
Or mix in meat scraps and make a meat loaf
— meat in aspic. Use up left-overs in this way.
Use Mint Jiffy-Jell instead of mint sauce
when you serve roast lamb. It is vastly better
and is always ready.

You add to Jiffy-Jell a pint of water. Then add
the flavor from the bottle and cool the jell in mijlds.
Then you have a rich dessert with a wealth of realfruit flavor, and at trifling cost.

The end flap on each Jiffy-Jell package
Send us four this week
which m ention Logan
berry, Pineapple, Lime or
Mint. Then w e w ill mail
you any 50cent mold or
set of molds
which we de
scribe below.

Jiffy-Jell is winning millions from the old-type
states the flavor.
gelatine desserts. I t costs no
higher price. Yet the flavors
are real fruit and abundant,
in liquid form in glass. If
you filled the jell with fresh
ripe fruit it
could not be
more luscious.
This week we
offer you 50- W ith Fruit E ssen ces in G lass
cent molds —
a l u m i n u m

A

B o t t le in E a c h P a c k a g e

50c Mold Offers

i

l e s s

L o g a n b e rry , P in e a p p le , M in t, L im e
S tr a w b e r r y , R a s p b e r r y , C h e r r y
O r a n g e , L e m o n . A lso C o ffe e F la v o r

Send us the end flaps from four Jiffy-Jell packages —
the flaps which name the flavor. Send those which
mention Loganberry, Pineapple, Lime or Mint. Send
the coupon with them and we will send you any alumi
num mold you choose from this list. Check the coupon
to show which mold you want.
___STYLE—B—Pint Dessert Mold, heart shaped.
•....S T Y L E — C—Pint D essert Mold, fluted.
....S T Y L E —D—Pint Salad Mold.
....S T Y L E —E—Pint Fruit Salad Meld.
___STY LE—H—Pint Dessert Meld, star-shaped.
. . . . SET O F SIX—Individual Dessert Molds in as
sorted styles.

LAUNCHED AT HARRINGTON
-----

■r*.

W e

w ant

you to know
what count- ^3?v;x

10 Flavors in Glass Vials

molds — to in
duce a trial of
o u r choicest
flavors. Accept
our offer.
P i n e a ^p p l e new
Lear"delights.
,t h * s e

u s e s

‘

Jiffy-Jell can

V| ^
M in t

SerVe‘

M A IL T H IS
Jiffy-Jell, W aukesha, Wis.
I enclose four end labels as per your
offer. Send me the mold I check at left.
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WM. F. TIBBETTS
5
: : Sail Maker : :
J5 Awnings, Tents, Flags
Jj
Made To Order
^
IF
I?
*D

or

S A I L S — M achine
Hand Sewed
Bolt Rope— Second Hand Sa ils
Dealer in Cotton Duck. Sait Twine
T illson W harf. R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
Telephone 152-M.
4’f
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minded s k o c tc rs ckoose a Remington UMC gun
a n d shells, so w ell known to be dependable f o r b e st
s erv ice u n d e r n il c o n d itio n s,
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Of tbe many esam-Ies of Remington UMC lendk
->-■ 1
tu
ersLip m service to sbooters, tbe no: t recent tbet D e m ih ^ fO n .
/ °°a OUt' T u ,° r scuff. In b o d y ,
benefits tbe Lunicr cf small (jnme is tie wonderful
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Wetproof improvement in shot shells. Tbe most for ShootinjS RdM at yFIY"Y
^ PCr '^t a3 Vv’^cn ^resb Laded
important development in riiot sbell manufacture
*
---*ory>
t "lem through y o u r modern R em ington
in a decade, tbis exclusive Remington UMC improvement for T T M r .
tbe first time completely seals tbe sbell against wet.
sm o o tb l^’ r
° r VUm?, gUn and tkc^
»hde just as
. I " ’"and
j penetration.
33 8UrCV 3nd
‘he same top’,peed.
Regardless wbat bapper.3, your Remington UMC Wetproof s T?n e rio
or f'pat.crn
’Arrow or Nitro Club smokeless or **New Club" black
powder sbot shells can not be injured by wet.
j 2 ’( 0 0 °° d = rn winded sporting goods and hardEven if exposed to it for Lours, they will not soak through. w are dealers in the U nited States sell R em in-ton
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an°th e r example of Lest service to shooters.

Z°/d by Oportmg {goods Dealers in Your Community
Q“ °

Everywhere a! Grocers,

Loganberry— Pineapple— Lime— Mint
Four such end labels this week bring you free any 50-cent Pint
Mold—or the Set of Six Individuals. SEE OFF^RS BELOW

S h o o tin g S e r v ic e Y o u G a n D e p e n d O n

SOUTH UNION
Miss Harriet Williams is teaching in the
Lakeville High School in Connecticut.
Miss Helen Ripley is teaching the primary
school at Union and Ruth Ripley in the Starre: district. Warren.
School began Tuesday, Miss Doris Mathews
of Warren, teacher
Mrs. J T. Mullen and daughter Catherine
emotored to Bangor Monday.
r and Mrs. George • Williams of Phila
delphia are spending their vacation with Mr
and Mrs A. E Williams.
r and Mrs Alvah Robbins of Somerville,
Mass... were in town for .i few days.
Annabelle Thurston left Monday for Northfield. Mass , where she will attend the Northfield Seminary.
Miss Ida Brown returned to Camden Satur
day
Mrs Myra Vaughn is home from Pleasantviile where she has been keeping house for
Mrs George Mank.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Luce of Massachusetts
are guests of Capt. and Mrs. Harding.
Miss Ceiinda Sleeper is visiting in Boston,
the guest of Mr and Mrs. Henry Stickney.

W e offer I 2 Y2 cents ecch this, week, in aluminum
mold values, for the end labels on Jiffy_Jed pack
ages which mention any of the following flavors:

° a y °Ur eU“ W" k

° i l *ke

Solvent. Lubricant and R ust Preventive

T H E R E M I N G T O N A R M S U N I O N M E T A L L IC C A R T R I D G E C O M P A N Y I nc
target Manufacturer, cf F,rearm, and Ammunition in the World
lnC’
WOOLWORTH BUILDING
NEW YORK

